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Ttie following bcnutiful lines were w ritten by 
N. V. XX’n.i.is, several years since, and were 
prompted by the following incident. A splendid SPii 'S ’ 
painting o f  Christ's trial nt the bar of Pilate 
was being exhibited in the Boston Athenaeum , 
and as the poet stood am ong a erowil of spec­
tators. be directed the eye of a lady near him to 
the meekness o f Him who was the prominent ' bo angry with you ,’ returned the 
subject of the painting before them ; an,I was npprnnclling him, anti laving her 
nrlr w a s  vn. iiiuih  Li< nt*m* H rdisappointed when be found bis rem ark as rr
say, if you spoke the tru th ,’ replied the lor his separation from her. Rut by de- 
bcuiitilul visitor ; ‘ look at the canvass; 1 grecs his mind cleared up. H e was 
not one touch added since you were here young, and hope is the inseparable at- 
yesterday! XX'hy you most indolent of tendant of youth. He rem em bered, lie- 
painters, what have you to say for your- sides, after his thoughts grew  calm er,
'1 In* two painters enihrnecd each otliei j and as I expected from you. The man is 
warmly, and plunged into an nniinntcd ■ now before you, and has heard the doom 
converse on the a rt they both loved so ) you have pronounced.'
‘To what clue
The Aiiieriniii Sharp-Shoolen?,
Coi.oxr.i. F orsyth, so celebrated in 
the last war ns the commander of a hand 
of sharp-shooters which harrassed the 
enemy so much, happened in a scouting 
away the the crown and glory of Grecian party, to capture a British ollieer. He
Brotogenes could bear this scene 
mid Brotogenes, do , longer, and exclaimed, ‘ Koval Ah xnnder!
that the character of .Alexander was too I I owe this linppv sight of one I have long- do not, for an involuntary error, take
‘ I deserve your severest displeasure, noble n one to render Cnm pnspc’s fate cd liir years to see 
C am paspc,’ said Iho painter, looking sad- a cause of alarm. It was true that he) The question awoke Appelles rudelv 
ly on the ground. himself was divided from her— for ever; from the forgetfulness into which his pro-
‘ N ay, Apelles, I meant not to chide nr hut what chance had there ever been for fessional enthusiasm had lor a time im-
lady, his love being fortunate? inersed him. H is countenance darkened
hand • It was a dream at b est,’ said the paint- and this so visibly, that the Rhodian paint-
upon his ar ; ‘truth to say, Apelles, I cr. H e hnd spoken unconsciously aloud, er exclaimed—
art, April
‘ XX lm art thou ?’ returned the Molinrcli 
‘ I. great king, am I’rotogcncs, a paint 
er of R hodes.’
reived with indifference by one whom lie lliought ' c u re  lint although the portrait were never
would be susceptible to the deepest feeling.
I joined the throng in that high ball,
W here genius breathed its hallowed fire,
W here shaded light in softness fell
On pencilled beam y. They were gone
W hose hearts of fire mid hands of skill 
Had wrought such power—but they spoke
To me in every feature still,
And fresh lips breathed, and dark eyes woke
And eriinson checks Unshed glowingly 
To life anil motion, T had knelt
And wept with Alary at the tree,
W here Jesus suffered. I hnd felt
The warm  blood rushing to my brow 
At the stern bullet of the J e w -
Had seen the Son of Glory bow.
And bleed for sins he never knew,.—
And I bad wept. 1 thought that all
Must feel like me. And when there came
A stranger, bright and beautiful,
Willi step of grace and eye of flame,
And tone and look most sweetly bent,
To m ake her presence e loquen t:
Ob then I looked for tears. We stood 
Before the scene of P ila te 's bar,
I saw the Saviour’s pensive mood,
The cross—the wreath of agony—
And M artha loo, in thoughtful prayer, 
Barabbas, Alary, all were there ;
I turned in bitterness of soul
And spoke of Jesus. I bad thought
Her feelings would refuse co n tro l;
l’or wom an's heart, I knew was fraught
AVith gushing sympathies. She gazed 
A moment on it carelessly,
And coldly curled her lip, and praised 
The high priest's garm ent. Could it be
Thai look was m eant, dear Lord, for thee '
Oh! what is women, what her smile,
H er lips o f love—her eyes of light—
AVhal is she if  Iter lips revile
The lowly Jesus ? Love may write 
His name upon her marble brow,
And linger in her curls of je t—
The light spring flower may scarcely how
Beneath her step—and yet—and vet,
W ithout that meek grace she'll be
A lighter thing than vanity.
finished. N ever were these poor features 
1 put on canvass before, and, somehow or 
I other, I love to sit so well, that I run 
I away from every thing to come h e re .’
The ardent look which the artist turned
upon the speaker's ingenuous countc-
J nance at these words, caused a blush to 
I rush upon her cheek, nttd her eye in turn 
to drop its gaze on the lloor.
‘ But conic, A pelles,’ continued she 
nftcr a pause, ‘let us resumo our sitting; 
A lexander hath ordered this painting, mid 
his will— (a gentle sigh here interrupted 
her words)— must he obeyed.’
'J'lte name of the M acedonian King 
struck a chill through the pain ter’s frame, 
and served to recall him onco more to his 
senses. H e sat down at his easel while 
I lie beauteous original of his half-com­
pleted sketch took her allotted scat by its 
j side.
F o r n considerable period the artist re­
tained his place, striving manfully to com­
mit to the canvass the yet unportrayed 
lineaments of the lovely countenance be­
fore him But by degrees lie became agi­
ta ted; Itis hand trem bled, and his eye 
grew dim. At length exclaiming, ‘no, 
no, it is vain— it is impossible!’ he threw 
down his brush, and fell back in his seat 
in a passion of tears. Cam paspc spuing 
in mt instant to his side.
‘ Apelles, dear A pelles,’ she cried 
soothingly, ‘ you a te  ill, you are fevered; 
your hand and brow are burning hot; 
yon have overtasked your frame by these 
midnight labors at the ease l!’
and the old fisherman, who, with his soil, 1 ‘ l ’ardon me, mv friend, if my
was engaged in rowing the boat, exclaim- qurstion has given thee pain.' 
ed,—  ‘ It h a th ,’ replied the other,
‘ Dream, master, why you don’t dream fault rests with l i t e r . ' 
with your eyes open, do you ?’ Appelles then laid open the whole liis-
• N ay, good friend,’ replied Appelles, tory of his unfortunate love, and its more 
‘I was but communing when I said so, unfortunate issue. The Artist of Rhodes 
with my own unhappy thoughts.’ ' had no sooner heard of the ire of Ale.xatt-
‘ You arc not like one ,’ returned the der, than lie struck his hands together, 
fisherman, looking at the, pa in te r’s hand- and cried in n tone o f great d isticss,— 
some attire , ‘to whom fortune has been) ‘ Thou art lost, Appelles— thou art lost, 
very c ruel; and no damsel, surely, can utterly lost, unless thou eanst immediate- 
have been hard hearted to a youth with ' ly escape from Rhodes, or he closely con- 
so fair a form and face as yours. By 1 cealcd within its liouiids. Before refurn- 
Nepttine, you might receive a mint of mg home even now, I witnessed the urri- 
liioncy were you Io go and hire you rse lf val o f a M acedonian galley in the hurlior. 
as a model to our B rotogenes.’ I It cam e front I Inlicnrnassus, and Imre a
‘ B rotogenes!’ cried Apelles, ‘what, natty hither in search of it fugitive; 1 
the famous painter? M ethought he was heard the description— alas! it was thine, 
not in Rhodes at present, hut at the Appelles! Come, my brother, thou must 
Olympic G am es!’ I he concealed instantly’’
‘ N ay, m aster,’ replied tho fisherm an; Appelles stirred not, but raised Itis 
‘true , he meant to have gone thither with hand to Itis brow, and remained lost in 
his incomparable picture o f V enus; but thought.
when lie heard that Apelles— the painter) ‘ Come, conic!’ cried Bortogenes, ‘ we 
of Cos, you know— had gone to attend must not delay, for assuredly they will 
on Alexander, and was not to he at the Noon seek lltee h ere .’
festival, Brotogenes said that ‘no painter i ‘ No, my friend,’ replied Appelles, caltn- 
in G reece or all Iter isles, was worthy of ly, ‘ I will not fly, nor will I stoop to hith 
contending with or going to see ,' and so
would not stir. It was well for Apelles, 
for no living painter could rival our Bro­
togenes.’
‘ Say you so?’ was the reply to this re ­
m ark; ‘I must sec this unpurallollcd 
pain ter.'
Accordingly, soon after his arrival at 
Rhodes, Apelles, whose griefs faded for
ahrupl 
’ Imt no
ine, even Iroin the lion's wrath. I f  Alex­
ander seeks me, he shall find me. Never 
will I lly, and leave Campaspc Io hear 
the punishment that should fall nlrtlYe on
‘No, C am paspc,’ exclaimed the p a in t-; the time before his interest in his art
er, as losing all control ovei
fell at her feet, and retained Iter hand in | gedes. T he dwelling wits a mean one, j to strike this bin 
his own, ‘no, Cam paspc, I am well 
body, hut 1 love— 1 adore you. l it  vain 
have 1 struggled against this passion, and 
, hut now, before your entry into this apart- 
, ment 1 declared it impossible that my 
I heart should have fallen into this snare.—
Protogeiics wrung his hands. * I have 
loved lltee long, .Appelles, though my 
eves beheld thee not, and 1 hut love thee 
the more for these noble sentiments. It 
thou art taken before Alexander, 1 al
himself, he , sought out the house o fth c  painter Proto- will go, and, it mav lie, w ill move him not
at the arts ol Grec 
Yes, Appelles. 1
A P E L L E S .
A ROM ANCE O F G R E C IA N  H IST O R Y
brought him to Itis eamp, and Heated him 
with i very respect due to his tank. H ap­
pening to cuter into conversation on the 
subject of sharp-shooters, the British of- 
‘1 have heard of th e e ,’ replied Alexatt- fleer observed that Col. Forsyth 's men 
der; ‘lim it too spenkest well. But it is in j " e re  a te n o r  to the British eamp; that 
vain to intercede for this man. H is doom us far as they could see they could select 
is fixed! It is right, however, that the the ollieer from Ihe priv ate, w ho of course 
partner of his crime should share that I' II a suet ilice jo  their sharp shooting.— 
doom. Glitus, bring hither C am paspc!’ He wished very much to sec a specimen
Apelles had not opened his lips to pray 
lor himself. Imt he now exclaimed in nc-
ol their shooting.
Forsyth gave the wink to one of Ins of-
cents of agony, ‘O, royal, noble sovereign ficers, who departed, anil instiueted two 
spare Iter! She is innocent!’ of the best marksmen belonging to tin:
‘ Silence, one and all!' was the Kings corps, to pass by the commanding officer's 
reply. quarters at slated intervals. This being
In n few moments, Campaspc was led at ranged, ( 'ol. Forsyth informed the Bt if- 
into the hall by Glitus. The king left his isli ollieer that his wish should hi’ gralifi- 
throtic, and advanced Io meet her. The ed, and observed lie would step in front 
lady sank nt his feel. of his lent to see whether auv ol' his men
‘ Mark the doom, till of you,' cried the were near at hand. According to the nr- 
king in a loud and d e a r  voice, which I rangement made, one of the best marks- 
pronounce upon these two unfortunates.—  men appeared. T he Colonel ordered hint 
Let them, for during to love each other, to come forward, and enquired whether
he instantly bound------ together for life.—  his rille was in good order. ‘‘Yes s ir ,”
And he the bonds,’ he continued with a replied the man.
smile, ‘the golden ones which Hymen He then stuck a table knife in a tree 
forges!' about fifty paces distant, and ordered tho
Snntdied thus unexpectedly from the m a t t  to split Itis hall. H e tired, nttd tho 
brink of the grave, ns it were, Apelles hall was completely divided by tile knife, 
and Campaspc were in an instant pouring perforating the tree on each side. This 
forth broken expressions of gratitude be- astonished the British ollieer. Apropos 
fore the feet of their sovereign; while, nt another soldier appeared in sight. l ie  
the same lime, all the courtiers, who had was called, and ordered, at the same dis- 
lmt the instant before devoted the pair to tim er, to shoot an nee ol' ( lnhs out of the 
death, wi re crying ou t, ‘generous, lu n g - ' card. This was actually done. The 
nanimous m onarch!’ British ollieer was confounded and amaz-
• N a y ,'sa id  the hero of Macedon, ‘ it' ed—still more so when the Colonel iu- 
Alexander cannot control himself, how formed him that four weeks before, those 
shall he presume to govern, and command men were nt work in the capacity of bus- 
others? And vet, believe me, the conces- hattdmen.
sion is not without its met it, since the
willin ) yet the visitor knew that the most illustrin  of his country 
ous artists were often compelled to live in share thy fate.’
penury. An old woman received Ap'cl-I ‘My generous b ro th e r;’ was all that 
les. Appelles could say.
* My m aster is not at home, noble s ir; | It was not Jong before the resolve ol 
lie has gone out with some noble lords I Brotogenes was put to the test. But a few
Ahis! I feel now that i t i s  impossible for , who came to borrow our X'enus—you moments after this conversation had pass-
j me to resist loving yon— that it is impos- must have heard of our Venus, sir!— tori ed, a bund o f Macedonian soldiers entcr-
sihlc for inc to pursue this tnsk, unless it the g reat festival to-morrow. 1 w arrant I cd the house of the R hodian  Pain ter.—
enti he done without your being before me, now, thou would’st have thy sweet Apelles was indeed the object of their
features pictured io please some love-lorn search, and when they notified their or- 
fair one. O ur lady X'enus make thee j ders to bring him to H alicarnassus, the 
kind to Iter!’ : painter only said ' I submit to the will of
‘ XX'liat can be the cause of th is?’ so­
liloquised the pain ter Apelles, as he sat 
alone one morning before Itis easel, on 
which appeared the half-finished sem- 
hlance of a beautiful female countenance.
" XX hat, in Apollo’s name, can he the 
cause o f this? H ath  nty right hand ut­
terly lost its cunning, that 1 eannot com­
plete this portrait ? A full hour have I)
m y  e j  v s !
T he poor painter let go the hand which 
he had held during this speech, and again 
threw himself into his seat, burying his 
face in his hands.
Cam paspc, meanwhile, stood motionless 
and speechless.
‘ C am paspc!’ said the painter, raising 
himself once mote, ‘you are angry with 
me for this m adness?’
The bcnutiful girl sighed ns she ans­
wered, T am not angry, Apelles. Y'our 
words give mo pain, but, altts! they also 
give me pleasure— more pleasure than 
pain.’
T he painter again knelt before her.— 
‘Y’ou love me, then, C am paspc,’ cried lie 
passionately.
‘A las! 1 fear it, A pelles!' was the re ­
‘No bad portress this, ’ thought /Xpelles, 
•for a painter.
‘ Nay, dam e,’ said he aloud, T would 
only nt present see your m aster 's  work­
room. Could you show it hut for a mo­
ment to m e?’
‘ It is against ru le ,’ returned the old
A lexander'— and gave himself up to their 
charge.
Brotogenes besought and received per­
mission to accompany his friend. T heir 
voyage was commenced without delay, 
the party went on hoard the galley w ith 
their charge, and rapidly proceeded on
woman; ‘hut, bless thy comely face, I (their way across the strait. The
can refuse thee nothing. Alt, it w as ever 
my weakness, front my youth upw ard .’
W ith these words, the dame conducted 
.Apelles to her m aster’s painting room,
Bitoi’ori'rtox o r Coax raised ix each 
the Nr.w E xgi. vx'd States.— Accord- 
the king of M acedon. But it in£ 1(1 “ tabular statement of crops mndo 
short, and is over. T ake  her, Apel- out the estimates of the Patent Olliec, 
continued A lexander, joining the 1 following amount ol Indian corn, in 
hushells, was raised in each of the United
struggle to accomplish it was it more a r­
duous one than tiny the conquest of Asia
was 
les,
hands ol’ the painter and Campaspi 
learn that thou servest a m aster 
loves Itis friends more than himself.'
‘and
who
new been here, and yet my work stands 
precisely where it did yesterday. Noth­
ing nothing can I do hut sit like an idle ply of  Campaspc, as she averted her 
dream er, and gaze on those lovely eyes! • from the kneeling artists.
Cam paspc has been most kind—most pa- . V ipers! ungrateful vipers! I shall 
tient with me, though she might well have ■ have your bodies thrown to the dogs!’ 
complained ol delay , titter having sat her This terrible exclamation sounded in 
thrice a day lor so long a time. Oh had , the 0Il,.s of Apelles and Campuspe like
1 Imt left those eyes— those glowing, 
smiling eyes— to the lust moment. I must 
dash them out. T here  is no other way to 
‘break the charm they have cast upon me. 
Yet, they must he educed! So saying, 
the painter took his brush, dipt it into itis 
.darkest colors, and raised his hand to ef­
fect his meditated purpose. For
the knell of doom. It was the voice ol 
A lexander, who had entered the apart­
ment unperceived by the pair, entranced 
as they were in their own emotions. His 
eye glaring like that of a tiger made cult- 
less, his bitty brow contracted and dis­
colored with passion, and his whole feu- 
ni°" i lures hearing the impress o f th c  most
ment Ito gazed on the basilisk life l ik e ) violent rage, the young conqueror of 
orbs looked upon the canvass, and then j Asia scented to tho unfortunate pair like 
lie exclaimed ‘ It would he sacrilege, ono animated with the sn ir ito f th e  aven;>-
threw tho brush aside, and began hastily 
to pace the lloor o f his painting room.— 
F or a time lie walked w ith his arm s fold­
ed, and with Itis eye cast on the ground.
‘ (Jan it he possible,’ continued lie, ‘ that 
■ny heart has been so mad us to attach 
itself to the object o f nty sovereign’s—of 
(be generous A lexander’s lovu. No, no, 
surely not, surely not. Besides, have 1 
jiot sat face to face with the majestic
e a i ate  it  t e spirit f t e a eng 
ing furies.
‘ Begone from nty sight!’ continued 
A lexander, striding hurriedly up and 
down the cham ber, and addressing him­
self to Apelles; begone! ere I uni tempt­
ed to defile a m onnrelt’s hands by tearing 
thy wretched body in pieces.'
T i t o  u i i l ' u i l u t i t i l c  p u in tc r  k n u lt  liuforc* 
his sovereign. ‘First let me say, sire, 
that the fault is mine! Spare C'ampus-
Olympias— nay, have I not figured forth pC!’ 
the lineaments ol X onus hcrsell, and in T he  trembling lady also sank on Iter 
such a m anner that men liaveknelt bclore knee, and cried, ‘Mine was the crime, 
tho portraiture, and confessed the visible Alexander. L et thy anger fall on inc 
pres ttce of the immortal Q ueen of Love a lone .’
— have 1 not done this and felt no charm T he m onarch’s wrath was aught Imt 
— kept my head cool, my hand steady, ' appeased. ‘ Away from my sight, in- 
and my heart at ease. And can it mere g ra te !’ lie again exclaimed to Apelles; 
’Woman— a girl— have chained me, whom • „Huk me, 1 swear by the head ol 
a divinity and a queen have failed t<>' Philip, that thy body sliull feed the dogs 
move! No. no, it is im possible!— it is if thou tut found within the walls ol' 1 Ittli- 
.iiepossible! G ratitude to my muster alone ! curnusstts—ay, on the same soil which 1 
would have prevented it. Let me endeav- tread— after this day ’s sun goes down.— 
or tit once, then, to throw oil' this inex- B egone!’
plieahle fancy, or ra ther pltreuzy, and 
proceed with my ta sk .’
‘ Oh, lly, Apelles,’ murmured the weep­
ing ( ’ampaspe.
XX it bin a few hours after this scene
was riding high in the heavens ere they 
landi il. Apelles and his friend were then 
left temporal ilv under the guard of the 
soldiers, until the commander of the party 
where finished and unfinished pieces oi l went to learn the further orders of Alex- 
vurious descriptions rested against the | under. H e soon returned, and thus ail­
walls.
Apelles could not refrain  from repented 
exclamations of delight, as his skilful eye 
scanned the splendid coloring and execu­
tion of the paintings around.
‘ Oh, could you have but seen our X’e- 
n tts!’ cried the old woman.
‘ Nay, good dam e,’ replied Apelles, ‘I 
see enough to tell me I um in the work­
shop of a m aster.’
T he gratified house-keeper on seeing 
Iter visitor about to depart, said—
‘ My innstur will he glad to see one 
who knows and loves the art. W ill yon 
give your name, s ir? ’
Apelles looked around for a moment, 
and then seizing a hoard and a brush, 
pluccd the one on the easel, und at one 
stroke drew a circle, so perfect in outline 
that the patient labor of years could not 
have improved it.
‘ Show this to B rotogenes,’ said ho to 
the dame, ‘and tell hint that lliun the paint­
ers o f Cos write their nam es.’ He then 
departed .
The adoption of this way of introduc- 
tn hie hrothop artiul nnd pivttl
'J lie Beggar.
At llte time of the great famine, on a 
cold winter's day, a poor woman cante to 
a village, and began begging for charity. 
H er clothes were very clean, hut torn and 
patched in many places. T he snow was 
falling fast; het head was wrapped in a 
handkerchief; in one hand she enrried n 
basket and in the other a stick. From 
most of the houses she received only a 
very scanty succor; even some rich per­
sons drove her away with harsh wotds.— 
There was hut one poor peusnnt w ho in­
vited her into his house, where there was 
a g iad  fire in the g ra te ; and his wife took 
a cake out of the oven, and gave the good 
woman a largo slice.
'J'lte next day every one where this 
stranger bail asked lor charity wete in
dressed the ltnlintimate painter:
‘Apelles, it gives me pain to say that 
the King has ordered the to he thrown 
into the deepest dungeon of the guard 
house, there to await thv fate on the 
morrow. ’
Brotogenes, who was mote moved by 
this stern command than the object of it, 
entreated so earnestly that the command­
er of the parly was prevailed upon to per­
mit him to hear tho prisoner compnny.
‘ 1 may loose my head for it ,’ said the 
reluctant captain ‘hut I honor thee for thv 
warmth of friendship, and will take the 
risk.’
'Lite party then conducted the two 
painters to the guard house, and lodged 
them in a vaulted cell, dark, damp, and 
miserable in tlm exit cute. H ere  the 
friends passed the night.
Alexander the G reat sat in his cham ber 
of audience, surrounded by his courtiers, 
on the morning succeeding the day Hint 
had proved so lamentably eventful to 
Apelles. The K ing’s looks were thought­
ful and gloomy, and the aspect of his 
( .u u i t ic ra  w n a  not le s s  so, partly because
in celebrity , was the dictation rhiclly of a they follow cd the old use and wont ol 
momentary fancy. Apelles waited some dressing their faces by th a to l’tlie irsov- 
time until after the hour when Brotogenes 1 ereign, and partly because they loved 
was to re turn  home, and then lie again ' Apelles (whose flight and capture, though 
bent his steps to the Rhodian painter's not Itis crim e, wore known,) and feared 
dwelling, anxious at once to see hint, and. lor his fate.
curious to know tho impression made by ‘ XX'hy comes not the prisoner. Clitus? 
Itis own fanciful mode ol displaying the I said A lexander,
professional touch and character. The 
old house-keeper received Apelles with a 
look of great importance as well as r e ­
spect.
‘ Follow me, gentle s tra n g er ,’ said the 
dame, as she led the w ay to the painting 
room. ‘ l lie re ,’ she continued, pointing
XX ith these words lie took his seat be­
fore his easel, still littering, with a tone 
o f determ ined conviction, the winds, ‘It 
is im possible!’ But the smiling, charm ­
ing eyes again met his gaze, and again 
he sank hack in his chair, still muttering 
‘ It is im possible,’ hut in a fainter and 
fainter tone at each successive repe­
tition.
‘ XX hat is impossible, Appelles.* said a lt.ss whither lie went; hut led accidentally door opened, and a thin, tall man of mnl- 
/em arkahly soil voice ut. his car. in this direction by finding a Rhodian die age issued from it, hearing on his lof-
Tho painter started Irom his reverie, fishing boat about to sail homewards, ty brow and ill his glowing eve, the stamp 
und hohcld the owner ol the cuchunting across the strait dividing the island from of genius and enthusiasm, 
orbs standing behind him. . ihe  main laud. Al first the exiled painter ‘ T h o u ,’ cried this person on entering.
C am paspc!’ suitl the the contused sat moodily in the stern of the little boat, | ‘thou art Appelles.’
took place, the miserable Apelles hud left nam es.’
H alicarnassus, where the M acedonian1 Apelles looked, und beheld his circle 
king and court were then stationed. filled up with more beautiful colors than
T he city of H alicarnassus was seated 
on the sea coast ol' one of the ancient 
provinces of Asia Minor. XX tthin sight 
of the shore lay the island of R hodes; 
and thither .Apelles heal his course, reck- 
et
States in lSl."),
M a in e , I ,!>!•’,(191) bushels, or a fraction 
over three bushels to an inhabitant.
New H am pshire, 1.8iS,tll)l> bushels, or 
a fraction over six bushels to an inhab­
itant.
X ermont, l , ? -28.00l) bushels, or a frac­
tion over five ami three qnarlerhtishcls to 
each inhabitant.
Connecticut, 2,649,000 bushels, or a 
fraction over eight bushels to every inhab­
itant.
Rhode Island, 731,000 bushels, or six 
bushels to tin inhabitant.
M assachusetts, 3,093,000 bushels, or 
about 5 3-1 bushels to every inhabitant.
Connecticut is the most corn-fed of any 
of the New England States.
C aiiiiage S proets.— X'cry few people 
take halt the pains they ought with calla­
ges. XX lien they are cut no m atter how,
. ,- , the stumps are left to bear sprouts, m*vited, quite unexpectedly, and to the g e n - | mnttel. n(jr ])ow (nanymany.
, , ,i , i  fact is, that when the sprouts begin tothe guests were nrr.ved they proceed- , [h sh()u|d |)(? n„ |. ‘ b| o frgn(tho
room where they saw |)est_ . f)/ at in5tcad of which a
One was verv small, ,, ,, , ,, multitude ol .small ones are .allowed tohut upon it wete many exquisite dishes. I ......................  ,1 . , • , 1 , grow, not nnv nt which bring good hearts
I h e  o th e r  was large anil magnilieent anil , ” . ...... ,, , . , ,• i . i . .i “ml all are, lor the most pint, but n poorhad a great number ol plates, Imt tltev . . . J  ‘, , , , . I . ' apology lor greens. XX hen the eahtingoheld but scanty nourishment— such as a • ‘ , , ,  , . p. ?is cut, ttic C aves shou d he cut oft the
oral surprise, to sup at the castle. XX hen
ed to the dinin 
two tallies laid nut.
suddenly breaking the 
long silence that had liecii preserved.
’ .My, lord, the guard-house is at some 
distance. But I delivered your commands, 
and lie will he here anon.’
Silence again followed the reply of C li­
tus, and nothing occurred to disturb it 
until Apelles was led into the hall. The
to the same hoard mi which Apelles had unfortunate painter retained bis l i e s  fix- 
drawn the circle, ‘there is a specimen, < 
my m aster hade me say, of the style in 
wiiich the painters of R hodes write their
ever nature laid on the apple of the tri 
‘ XX’liat lints, what light ami sh ad e ,’ ex ­
claimed Apelles with ra p tu re ; ‘ 1 cun de­
sign—Bortogenes can pain t.’
As .Appelles uttered these words, a side
piece of half musty bread, a couple of 
potatoes, a httndiull of bran, and some i 
held nothing at all.
AX hilst the guests w ere wondering what 
this meant, the Lady el’ the C astle spoke 
thus;
‘ The beggar w lm passed through the 
village was myself; I disguised myself in 
order to judge for myself of your elmrit v 
itt this lime of need. The two poor peo­
ple whom you see here, took me in and 
treated me the best they could In conse­
quence they will eat at my table 
mil I will give them a pension.
s cm, rub, or cut off all that are not want­
ed, leaving one or two of the strongest 
and best to grow into a head, which tltev 
will do in an incredible short spnec of time 
— equaling, ami more frequently excell­
ing the first head itself, in Ilitvor and ap­
pearance.
Ct r down v ic ti T histles.— If every 
one would make it a practice to cut down 
what C’nnudn Thistles lie has on his own 
to-duv | premises, previous to their llowering,— 
As to 1 lll‘J  •hen, the inhabitants of every road 
you, resale  yourselves with the offerings ! ‘Hstricl would “ m ake a B ee,” and' spend 
you gave um yesterday, and which you | ° " r  daY <’<?« » •'>“• “ re found
see here upon your plates; and fail not to by the way-sides and waste places, they 
would certainly diminish in numbers 
in a few years. T he period of the ‘thistle 
l in n e s t’ is at hand. Ju st apply the scythe 
to tlieui ‘‘a little easy .”
Afdillc FdEtlli'l-
rellect. while you do honor to the good 
cheer, that thus you may he treated in 
another world.'
This story is not fnhiiloiis; the heroine 
of the adventure is Lady G rey.— [C atho­
lic .Miscellany.
-------------------------  B i tter .— A proposition was laid before
F ew parents realize how much their j the X’irginia L egislalm e, Inst winter, to 
children may he taught at home by devot- j establish an inspection of butter in the 
ing a few minutes Io their direction every city of Richmond; one o f tile members 
day. Let a parent make the experiment desired us to say to the people of the 
with his son et ten years old for a single i Commonwealth that if they would keep 
wei k, and only during the hours imt spent the butler-pot with the mouth downwards, 
in school. Let him make a companion of) so that the putrid tluid might drain front 
his child— converse with him familiarly— the butter, there would he no need of such 
put to him questions, answer enquiries, an ( tliec us tho one proposed, for there 
communicate facts, the result of his read-I would ho no butter to he condemned.—.
I on the ground as lie moved Inwards the 
footstool ol' the throne on which the king 
sat. XX lien at the distance ol' a lew feet,
Apellos knelt down, without raising his 
eyes. Brotogenes followed his example, 
but at a short distanee hcliiud him.—
XX ithout noticing Ihe presence of the 
prisoner's companion, Alexander turned j together on 
to his courlieis, and said in a low, b u t ' 
stern tone:
‘ XX'liat deserves the man w ho has stolen 
the atl'ections of one whom he knew to he ! 
the object of his king and m uster’s lo v e r’
T ho courtiers were silent, until the 
king repeated with vehemence. ‘Say, 
what doth such a man deserve?’
D e a th !’ was tho reply, that
ing or observation, awake his curiosity, 
explain dltlieulties, the II.( a ilin g  of tilings 
and the reason ol’ things, and ail this in 
an easy, playful manner, without seeming 
to impose a task, ami Ik* will himself he 
astonished at the progress which w ill ho 
made.
) Southci n Blunter.
l ’nisERviMi P otatoes ix tax'. Mr. 
Amos Lindsv, o f Canton Mills, informs 
us that he packs his potatoes down in dry 
tan, and that it preserved them last winter 
tj'omthe rot which has been so prevalent 
. iT hey  were sound, however, when put in,
‘ Doctor, said a London L aw yer, wl*° ; and they came out sound.
w as lad Iv examining a mine in Cornwall. ) 
to a ( 'lrrgym an, his friend, as they stood A parent who sends his son into the 
world uneducated, and without skill in any 
art or science, does as great an injury to 
mankind as to his own family: he delrautls 
the community of a useful citizen, und
the top, ‘as you know all 1 
things, from the surface to the centre, 
pray, how far is il from this pit to the j 
infernal regions?’
• 1 cannot c.xuellv ascertain the distance, 1 . . . „
said Il.e divinc, ‘ imt let go your hold and j bequeathes to the workHt m uaauct.
you will he there d irectly .’ i , .
D r. Dick suvs, mat since the creation
A man w ho has been serving on a jury  I of tho world, about tourtceu thousand
. , ................... ..  ....... passed Nor som etim e in Boston, suys he has got ; millions ot human beings have been slain
Airtist., J — I was-------’ heedless of all around him, and racked ‘ And tlmu, B rotogenes,’ was the r e -1 from lip to lip. so full of law that he finds it ditficult to 1 in the various wars which man has waged
‘ You were idling, Apelles, you would with fears for Cam paspc, as well as grief! plv. • You have spoken w ell,’ said the king, keep from cheating somebody. | against his fcllow-mau1
From the Maine Cultivator.
Recoiled ions of Oregon.-No. 2.
BY A FORMER RESIDENT.
At F o rt G eorge—or “  A storin ,” ns it 
will doubtless hcreuftcr be called—we 
found nothing which exactly corresponded 
in our tninds, to either a foil, or n town.
'I he fort is about six miles above the : 
tipper mouth of the W illam ette liver, i 
and some forty below the first lulls of the
LA TE 1KO 1I Y U C A TA N .
C amit.aciiy, June 1*2, 1816.
T he G reatest G un ever C ast yet. 
Yesterday, (W  ednesday) afternoon,—
The U. S. brig Somers arrived nt Cum- another stupendous piece of ordnance was
Columbia. it stands, properly, nt the peachy on the 1th of . l i t t l e ,  with iuslruc- east nt A lger’s foundry. , , ,  . . .  „ „ . South Boston,
head of ship navigation, although ships ! lions to pity the usual respects to the nit- which when finished, v ill exceed Cnpt.
Stockton’s celebrated  ‘Pcnce-ninker,’ by 
5000 pounds in weight. T he nrrnnge- 
the young re-In tents for the operation were commenced 
in the morning, l.y filling the furnaces 
it itli metal and lirit
with a light draught may proceed up to I thorities, and to present nssut uncos ol 
the Falls already mentioned. Around sympathy and friendly dispositions of the
the Fort is also some very good cleared 1 United States towards 
land, sufficient, perhaps, lor half a dozen ! public, 
farms. The scenery, also, is delightful.
o u n  T R A D E  w it h  MEXICO.
Circular Io Collectors and other Officers cf\ 
the Customs.
T reasury D epartm ent, ?
Ju n e  30th, ISlG. i 
The C ircular o f this D epartm ent, of 
the 11th inst., contains the following par­
agraph :
Mexico.
The condition oi Xiexico as a nation, is 
' most deplorable. Already she lias lost the 
large and fertile D epannent of T exas, on 
the North E ast, and the I 'epat tinent of 
1 Yucatan on the South E ast,— the latter 
; comprising a population of BOO,11(H), or n 
I fourteenth part of the whole population of 
up. T he quantity of I " B y ,h e  law of nntiens, ns recognized J 'bct l R e l",.blic’ tbu N orth-W est, she 
t 10,000 pounds, and ; by Vl.pcalrd decisions of our judicial t r i - ' bo,d* fh* territory ot Upper Cnf-
i _____ _____ ______ _ ... ..o ..... . A note from Cnpt. Ingraham , address o t .
A fte ra so m cw h .it minute survey ol tho . p rn |)Bh|y no spot in the Oregon territory  j ed to our Consul, in which an inquiry Was metal used was about Iff,000 pounds, _ ......... .........
entire prem ises, we discovered that the is destined to be of so much importance made as to the position which Yucatan the amount of coal used in reducing it to j bttnals, the existence of a state of war i by only a not
town, o r fort,— for it is immaterial what ns this. I f  our present treaty with E ng-I would assume in the present war between the requisite state o f fusion was eight I interdicts all trade or commerce between j i a ,b c r’ the picstimpl
iliirnia hy only a nominal sovereignty, ov 
ion is that she tinest , r t n , t r it is tni nic ini nni ns this. 11 our pres nt treaty with E n g - I would assume in the pres nt war between the requisite state ol fusion was eiglil I i t r i ts nil tr  r r  between l'" , " c r> "ic  presumpti  is m t s  ti a
we call it,— consisted ofnsm nll log bouse, ]nll<J jg carried into effect, this Fort, with the United States and Mexico, was refer- chaldrons. At six o ’clock, P. M ., repeat- Itlie citizens of the two nations engaged in not btdd il a l , '> as '* js 'vcl1 understood
it store-house, ol the same m aterial, and a a || | be buildings and improvements, will red by our Consul to the Supreme Gov- cd experiments hnvihg been made with it the war. It consequently follows* that ’bl*’ Commodore Slont s instructions re-
polnlo patch. T he whole “ c learing” i be sold to our Governm ent, and is proba-1 em inent nt M erida, and was deemed of in small quantities, the inetnl was pro- neither vessels nor m erchandise of any ftfired him to take possession of that D c-
might possibly have J’een fifteen a c re s , ' | , |v the spot upon which will arise the i so much importance by the President ns nounccdto  be in u fit condition for use, ; description can be allowed to proceed from |inUmcnt, in case ol ii declaration ol why
K and the grand operation o f casting was : ports or places ill the United States, to O’ M f-'ico, or ol actual hostilities between
, commenced. I’lie two furnaces were ports or places In the territories of Mcxi- , 0 American and M exican fort :c8 on the
but inorc than halt' of this was all grown future capital of the country.
over again with hushes. Nothing else, ] ...........
on c ither hand, was to be seen, but
interm inable forest of gigantic firs
to be placed before the Extraordinary
T he river at this place is nearly 1700 Congress now in session. T he Congress,      (........a .........
 o n e ! yiifds in width, nnd from 5 to !) fathoms hy a large vote instructed the Govern- tapped, and the boiling, blazing liquid co, with the exception o f such ports ov I lUo Grande.
. . .  >>•»•— in depth, at the different stages o f the incnt to apply to the American Consul, gushed forth, rushing nnd leaping through places in the la tte r country ns mny he fulfilled his ini
W hile faking a short rumble in the edge water. H ere  is the oldest garden in the that Y ucatan is in a state of actual sepn- the iron canals, which emptied into the at the. time in the actual possession of
*’*“ .......  “ " "m" ............... . ..  i . i  -i . ... ..........  i .i... . _i ..... u  ei.-  i -..i . .i._ i.i . feC( jn, 0 the the United S ta tes’ forces.”ol the woods, so e one pointed out to us territory, and shows nt once the capabili- ration from the rest of the Republic, hnv- side of the mould, sank 12 f
a  tree lying upon the ground, said to lie |jus of  j be soil and climate. W e  found ing resumed her sovereignty according to solid ground. T he ffmning str
the one -which Lewis ft ( larke mention in jn nbundnncc apples, peaches, plums, |the  decree ol the Legislative Assembly tinued to run lor fifteen mil




l n straw ber ies, and g rapes; also the usual f t  st f J r  l st, t  t r t through the iron o shell of the 
gniden vegetables: beets, carro ts, c abbn-' having been altered or annulled, and con- mould, the metal in the mean time hull­
No doubt he has ere this 
structions to the letter. In 
the next place, an American army of M>,- 
000 or 12,000 men is in possesion of the 
lower valley of the Rio G rande, including, 
the towns o f M atamoras, R eynosa, &c., 
while another American force under G en- 
k 'em ney, is about to penetrate the sanio 
valley from tiic North, taking possession 
of Tons, Santa Ec, A lbuquerque, Sic.— 
Meanwhile, all the ports on both seas nre 
blockaded; and, as if this were not enough,, 
insurrections arc breaking out in otlico' 
parts of the Republic. G en. A lvarez, 
who was commissioned to proceed to Up­
per California with 11 considerable force 
in older to re-establish the influence of 
the government in that quarter, has found 
other use for the men mid money en tru st- 
led to him, mid is probably still in arms 
against the govcniinct in the neiglibor- 
altliough some accounts 
represent him to have surrendered , or left 
. 'th e  country. T he towns of Mazatlmi and 
i” 11 'I’epie, cn the Pacific, have pronounced 
mid there and there are rum ors that the 
situated  between
Upper C alifornia, has fol­
lowed the example. In fuel, the whole 
Northern portion of the R epublic is said 
to lie ripe for a revolution, und in motion 
for that end.
The towns o f R eynosa mid C um argo 
are said to have sent deputations to Gen. 
Taylor, inviting him to take possession; 
and the inientions are , that nothing but 
the proximidty of considerable bodies of 
•wry* * . 1 Mcxichii troops, prevents other towns Ironi*W henever any other port or place upon | ()oi „ |c suhle thc , s tbeln.
e Mexican side ol the Km G rande shall | selv*s nre dispirited and irresolute. And'
M atamoras is now in the nctunl posscs- 
m inulrs down |8ion of the forces of the United States, 
and perhaps other ports und places on the 
same side of the Rio Grande.
In case of the application of vesselsflic hill, nt the toot of which this open- ges, turnips, onions, parsnips, &c., and sequently effective in all its parts; ami liling and revolving ns it rose in the innerthat the people of Yucatan are assembled , shaft of sand, which in fact formed the nc- ' f„r* clearances for thc 'pm V of^Ia tam oras’ 
by m eans.,I their Representatives, in Lx- ti.nl mould tor the cannon. The metal yoll wj|| j8Sllc , | leln under the following 
trnorilinury < ongress, to deliberate on the having read ied  the level of the mould, a
future position ot' the Peninsulu. siipliuiciitin-y or cap mould was put on,
The Government also hold out an inti- and filled w ith some tons of metal poured
across, and with a strong westerly breeze ' culiarly adapted. Potatoes too, thrive 'nation thut they arc willing to treat with into it from a crane ladle.
” ' ’’ “ 'i ' ' ■' ..........  any one properly authorised l,y the United The object o f this addition is to give,
States. The subject mailer of ibis reso- by means of dead weight above, steadiness fioiii I'or'di
lotion of Congress was considered in a to the process o f clny stalization in thut which the c
popular meeting at Cumpcuchy, mid np
proved l,v a vote of 81 to 1.
ing is made, rises ra ther abruptly to the ng for melons, cucum bers and squashes, 
height ol ii thousand feet or more, mid is - the land produces almost without limit, 
sufficiently extensive to afford a site lor n T he staple productions of the country
noble city at some future day.
The river here is about three miles
however, will always be wheat and peas. 
To these the soil and climate seems pe-
presents ra ther a rutiled surface, 
distance, even, the swell from the 
is quite perceptible. Tin 
the lirst fifteen miles, is very 
and without a pilot, it would he next to 
impossible to proceed any great distance 
without getting a ship aground. Once, 
in particular, a little above Astorin, at 
what is called “ Tongue Poin t,” the clliin-
Xt this here as well as in any part of Maine.
But I will not detain the render longer 
channel, for at Fort Vancouver, but will proceed now 
crooked, dircctlv to the vullev ot' the W illam ette
The M ortgage on C alifornia.
The slate o f the Mexican finances, and *cg ,lJl ,o ■ 
the report that there is a m ortgage on
portion of the 
cannon is to lie
mass out ol' whicn the 
turned. 'Pen d a is  w
you
fircunistnnces:
1st, To American vessels only.
2d, To such vessels carrying only a rti­
cles of the growth, produce or mnnufne- 
llure of the United States, or of imports 
ign countries to our own, upon 
duties have been fully paid; 
mid upon all such goods, w hether oi’ our 
own or ol' foreign countries, no duties willThe present situation of Y ucatan with elapse before the metal will have become i".' c hargeab le 'M  'tho'poVt^l^AfkuiniorV^'' I‘,C
100, IS a perfect anomaly, sufficiently coo) to admit of the removal of so lon,, as it is in , bc' |lossUssion of the I ' . ° f , ,
and 1 do not think it is probable that she the llnsk, by digging away the compact forces of the United States.
a? Brit- cl’,linSc her present undetermined po-j ground in which it stands imbedded; mid 
gun
IIcl lies almost directly across the river, I ^ ^ ' '^ ^ r e c e n t 'h  it! S  ' ’p,!blic“‘ntten- l" ‘' ° nc “ b,solut1u independence, j j|,en in the space of five weeks, the
lh o  banks on either! tio n a |)(J  in pres^nt ,[ ,|lUiona witb t?. ............................to shore.from sliot’i 
shore rise 
covered doiv
growth o f softw ood— usually fir 
nre some few “ finis” 
some few islands, but 
composed of sand, cove 
mid so low that when the 
which gener 
nre completely 
scription will hold good of the shores of 
the Columbia for 150 miles, or so far as 
the weeded region extends, so that if this 
portion of the country is ever settled, it 
must be at a vast expense of time mid 
labor. No portion of New England, I 
think, presents a more barren, and cheer­
less appearance than the region border­
ing upon the river for the first SO miles. 
T he lulls arc so abrupt, ami precipitous, 
that it does not appear possible that it 
should ever become an agricultural re ­
gion. T here  is no knowing, however,
precipitously,and are generally Mcx’ico u,.e aubj,?ct,8 8Olne importance !be P,'°ducls Yucatan, the latter would 
n il to the w ater s edge with a |() |)q J 1 loose tier only possible m arket, anu would
a very ("ireful coursc bc impoverished mid ruined —There
to us.
\Vc have given to them
as you Hseend, and , cxiuninntio « (UK, (iuthentic ' s ta te - ! Salt is her principal article of export,
they nre generally > . , , . • • winch, as a province of Mexico, she is... • i rnents and documents in our possession,' A Li ered with w illows,. we fee, justified in saving, that there  is permitted to ...troduce into the other p r o v  
.b river r i s e s -  „o SUC|. m ortgage on •('alifornia, or any j ~  « Mexico under a nominal d u ty -  
mien, ly happens in Ju n e — they )jt|,c r of „ lc ” < )c<,8 o f Mexico aa |la/s ■ bhe is thus enabled to compete wftli lor- 
submerged bis J e - | bei,n replcsc 'ntl,d ,o ,.xisl; ul,d that the e 'gn  salt wh.cl, pays a large tax. lh u
can he finished mill get ready for
In issuing this order, it is not inti 
to interfere with tbc authoritv of General
ing on Fort G eorge, in our 
which it is designed.
The casting was done under the per­
sonal supervision of M r. A lger and Col.
v -n  1 1 1 , Him i i i i ' i c m in i i i c e c i n c i i i i u i/ h a r b o r  fori 1 ^ ' or lo c’V 'lutlc sl,ch articles, including | ) cpn, „llent of Sonor(li silun„ 
l.m boi, lot 8pi|.„mius h.pmrs or contraband ol war, M az.lt|.ui „„d Upper Calilbrni
innee, to the first specimen of which 
. inces of ty.— Thomas Jefferson, in 1 cRM), gave the name
thc introduction of which lie may consider 
injurious to our military operations in 
Mexico.
Foreign imports which mny be re ­
exported in our vessels to M atamoras, will 
not be entitled to any drawback of duty; 
for, if this were perm itted, they would 
lie carried from that port into the United 
States, and thus evade the payment of all 
duties.
.
th  i  i  f
of the “  Columbia.
The weight of the gun, when finished,
will lie 25,000 pounds. Length, ten feet; 
diam eter at the base ring, 39 inches; 
length of cham ber, 13 inches; diam eter 
of cham ber, 9 inches; length of bore, 9 
feet 1 inch; diam eter o f Imre, 12 inches.
This
she cun do in no other market where there 
nre not discriminating duties in her favor.
Yucatun is a large importer from the U.
States. T hirty  thousand bbls flour enter 
the port of Cuinpeaehy annually. From
creditors, to sell lands located in ce.tnin j “ 9. :sbe deTnVCS l^ u Ver^ / oo(J ° f f ° ' ,1U.;| ^ ’g1"  of round shot which it will'car.7'; 
places at a specified price; and that they
presented
British Government is not a party , in any 
respect, to any of the public loans that 
have been made hy Mexico.
Tlicrc»is nothing more than an a g re e -1 
incut between the government and her I '
what such a population as wo have “ down (e /K,G(i
shall not he sold to others than the hold­
ers of these bonds. Among the lands so 
set apart were some in T exas, which 
having ceased to be a part of Mexico, 
are no longer liable to the provisions of 
the bonds; mid the same result which at-
lation. In exchange for our flour she 230 pounds; weight o f shell, 180 pounds, 
sends little else than silver. All her sil-j Range of shot or shell, 3 1-2 miles— bc-
ver is derived from Mexico from the sale; ing 1-5 o f a mile g rea te r than the record- 
nf lir.r kiiIi T o  shut the Mexican ports -a  ----- r .t,_ 1------- » — 1 1-,--.
the separation of T exas from
E a s t”  might make of it. Salmon nre very, AIexi wollbl fo„ ow in tbc separation ol 
ig the shallow w aters ol ....................
o  he  salt, 
ugninst her permanently, is to deprive Yu 
catun of the means of buying the neces­
saries of life, and the United States of a 
very valuable customer,
Yucatan, in order to avoid tbc exaction
cd performance of the largest and latest 
invented m ortar in England, und half a 
mile beyond the reach of any gun in the 
castle of San Ju an  de Ulloa, at 
Cruz,
have passed into the actual possession of! . sh(jU|d no, ,)c aftci. bci COI„.
the forces of the united  States, such ports: • . « • » • •-? /• ----
mid places will be subject to all the above Ianil l s ill li  s lij t t  ll t   u|loos-jn an{, U|)del. colnlnand of  their 
instructions winch are applicable to the ! |)pst ’  eraL  bv nn A m erican force o f  
port ol M atamoras. It. J . A L K E R . | fn|. inferior num bcrs. W e  do not believe 
Secretary ol the lrc a su ry . ! b possible for Mexico to set on foot a
, a more efficient army than that which was 
' defeated at I’nlo Alto and R esaca de laSanta F e E xpedition . Fort Learcn-Vvrn icorl Ii, June  23, 1910.— 1 presume th a t ', ,  , , . . .  , . ,
there are now near one thousand v.iliin- , nol,-.,l° w’c bc,llc' e tbi,t sbe 1C,,U
ubundant, anil alon
the Columbia easily taken, and these 
might partially suffice t 1 suslain 
race nt' pioneers until thc land could be 
subdued, but it would be a hard under­
taking.
Emm Astoria to Fort Vancouver, we 
prosecuted our voyuiio in a large Indian
California, New Mexico, or any other 
|UlU^U Department. T here  is nothing in these 
,’,a i .-' 1 bonds which takes them out ol’the general 
class of public loans; or which give to 
. the holders any o ther remedy than that 
which is found in tbc good laitb, mid abili­
ty mid willingness of tbc debtor govern­
ment to pay; and w hatever may be the 
out of the
are about the usual onnensions ol tb e , ful. . .cb(,|ldi r (hat (h(! L; |dted Stateg 
largest class ol canoes used upon «be ; wi|| bavc trouble about these bonds, 
lower Columbia. J hey are usually made j ft not known how many, if anv, of 
ot one log all constructed after the same , the defCI.1.ed b()1!ds bavc be;.n conVm.ted
i ’ —  v- 1 n ic m iu p a a
canoe, made oi cedar about b.» icet long otlleI. dillic-„|,ies that KI.0W , 
l.y A wide,— sharp at both ends. i  liesc W[u. y ,exicOi Ree „„  „
Tbc cost of this immense instrument Iteers here, a lew companies beiiiji daily
whatot the central Government, and more es- for harbor defence will not exceed $1700; : expected. It is very uncertain nt 
pecially the unequal application ol the i or one sixth tile cost o f the wrought iron precise day we may start, some thinking 
tariff ol 1836, once separated Ironi Mcxi- gun procured in E ngland by (.'ant. Stuck- w ithin a lew days, and others that
lu'IQ ...........I i /  r IT . J ‘ ! ........ A 1 .....  1. . P . . A . . . A 1 wcco. The war of 1813 ensued, which j ton.[—Post, 
eventuated in the conclusion of a satisl"ac-|
Tory treaty with Santa Ana. This treaty 
was afterwards repudiated. Deputies
Ironi 5 ucatan arrived in Mi’xieo when , , , lives, in which case it is more than iirohaAmerican, has invented a most valuable ........................1....................... .................. 1.... „
A V aluable Invention.— Mr. Rufus 
Porter, editor of the New York Scientific
! cannot leave before ten or twelve days.
It is expected that M ajor (.'lark, who 
is looked lor every moment, will bling 
villi him belli additional cannon mid sa­
tin: Government of Santa Anu was totter­
ing to its lull. T bc provisional Govern- M achine, w hich he thus describes: 
ment of Mexico decided upon 1111 cxiuuiiiii- “ G alvanic E ngine .— W e alluded to 
lion ot all the acts ol Santa Ana, and this subject a few weeks since, and are
among them the treaty with Yucatan came 
under discussion. This H ouse ol' I(c|
now happy to be aide to say that all ex­
periments on the suliject thus far have
furnish at this time a better commanding 
officer than Gen. A rista. H e , it seems,
' is displaced because he did not whip the 
Yankees; A'ega is a prisoner in the Uni- 
Ted States; Torrcjon lias died of a fever 
since the battles,— so it is stated. Thus,
' of the general officers who took part in 
those engagem ents, three are in one wav 
or another hors ilu combat. W~c sincerely 
hope that President Paredes will lake the 
| field in person, as he th reatens to do,— 
lor in that case, we shall know the extent 
of bis prowess, m:il the efficacy ol bis 
swaggering, l ie  may be able to collect 
a strong force nuinerically , but the more 
men be lias the worse it will be for him, 
since he will be unable eillier to feed ov
ble that wc shall leave within two, or 
most three days. ,
As to our probable route, nothing: 
know n. Some think it certain that we 11 
shall be ordered to tbc Pacific, and o th e rs ! 
that we shall lie ordered to C hihuahua.—
T here is only one thing to be deduced  
from all this—that positive information ,
will not be given us, regarding our (lest in- ' ,b ,'.'"’ 1 l,! " "  ' " 1U ‘'UH-
ation, until wc are beyond tbc reach of ' 0" '8 (" 'e  nding that portion ol it winch 
all influences apt to em barrass our pro- hud sacredly set apart lor the payment o
gress or prove deleterious to discipline mid ,,,t1c ,cst B1" '. ,sh bot"lbl’ldi;''«) bu Cl,uld 
subordination : ""'.V " ie, t ,beir necessities ba drawing
Fort Bent seems to be the rendezvous 'he edlirgy and raising forced con-
of onr entire forces, and immense trains tril.ulions from the c.tizens, .. e. robbing 
of provision w agons are to be sent out> j them, how w.H he manage when the rev-
* _ 1=1 . . . .  . . ' A.rtiiAi 10 r.liliei.ll' 11 ♦ lit' I. Illfi I.' !1 fid 11 I 11X
resentatives disapproved of it hy a large proved completely successful; and that 
vote, but before it could lie finally acted we shall probably be ready to receive 
upon by the Senate, Parades had overturn-' orders for them in two or three weeks.— 
ed the Provisional Government and plae- The Galvanic Engine is precisely what is
model, mid are capable of carrying 
smooth w ater about two tons weight.
The one we sailed in was 
ten or twelve men, witb stout ash paddles 
some 5 or 0 feet in length. Travelling ill 
this manlier wc reached the fort in twenty 
hours, a distance of St) miles.
Fort V ancouver is the head quarters of 
the Hon. H udson Bay Company, mid the. i
principal depot for all the goods used in j = .
their trade w itli the Indians west of the i delpliia Ledger, which will be read w ith ' and arranged for the extraordinary Con- finished, polished and ornuinented inahog-
into lands but from statem ents we have 
none have 
very lew. T he  English
. . . iiiv uuiua, u i ii uni .-si (i 1 vii 1 v; i j 1
oils eight. ! seen, we should suppose that 
,-a propelled by ,)ecnj ol. ind(.(.d ve‘ ‘ fpw
papers treat the whole debt as if none had I . . .  . . . .  r ,. ■ t ,. . 1 , 1 " , / .  , - • ,.......... 1 .... .1.:..1. .1 :. 11.... h i . cd hunscll in the C hair ol State. 1 In: wanted by thousunds ot mechanics and
Deputies of Y ucatan receiving no satis- farmers, and will furnish a more perfectly 
luctory answer from Parades, returned to convenient and even available power than 
has ever been introduced, horse-power,
been, and we think this is the fact 
Patriot.
The Northern States o f  M exico.
-Ball.
their Government.
. . .  . . . . In  thc mean time the State o f Y ucatan ' mid water-power not excepted T h e E n -
11 e clip the tollow ing Ironi the I hila- J cc]llreJ (heir separation from Mexico, . gine completed, is enclosed in a neatly
Rocky M ountains. It is merely a line oil interest at the present juncture  o f [mblie g less now bl session, 
stockades enclosing the principal stores, affift,., ,nl ' * "** ' "
any trunk, two feet in length hy one in
and dwellings, having two strong wooden 
gates in front, and one in the rea r; de-
The subject ol declaring the absolute breadth, mid not so heavy but that a per- 
indepeudcuce ol the Peninsula and a final son may conveniently curry it by one
mid form a complete line between this 
place and the encam pm ents o f the army. (
enue is entirely cut off’ by blockade, while 
on the other hand his expenses are greatly
It is stated that letters have been re- J separation from Mexico, has been discuss- hand. It is kept in constant readiness his dragoons, ordered to cut or stop the
(H i l l I I I ' . L I IV U i l lU I I IU lH O VFI UJVs 111 l i l t I , » *, A-x • • .« I •
No news has as yet arrived here n s -  '"c reased : Our opinion is, that Ins usurp- 
pecting the success of Cnpt. Moore and | cd administration is drawing to a close.[.V. V. Journal Commerce.
signed solely to prevent the intrusion of "L'ived at W ashington, conveying the in- cd with great warmth, but it is easy to Ibr action,with no other attention than two 
Indians except during business hours, or lorniatiou that all ol the States ot Mexico, see that there will he great reluctmicu to[ minutes work once in two days; and 
from day light until 9 o'clock in the eve- nol'*b °1 2 5 '1 ure prepared to assert the ir 1 sever forever thc bonds which bind them the
j independence o f the suprem e G overn­
ment of M exico, to form them selves into
mug.
T he gentlem an who has had charge of 
this post fur many years, is Dr. John Me.- ""  '"dependent 
Laughlin. H e is mi Irishman by birth,
mid as is usual with that people, a Roman 
Catholic. But wherever burn, or what­
ever llis religious opinions, he is a very 
extraordinary man. Although very aged, 
with lucks as white as the driven snow, 
withal very crapulent, his step is ns firm 
mid elastic as the man of 35. Although 
superintending ami directing the vast trade
o f the Interior, and Coast, employing np- rumors, lor before
and friendly R epublic, : trulily i 
under the protection of our flag. They 
have signified to our G overnm ent their 
w illingness to declare for a provision!! 
administration o f their affairs as a te rri­
tory of thc Union; reserving, however, 
the right to decline permanent annexation, 
if such should, at a specified time, he the 
decision of the inhabitants.
T here  is nothing improbable in these
Mexican supplies.-----[M issouri Rcpubli
can.
wards of 121)9 men, ami a capital of many 
millions of dollars, lie bears hardly a trace 
o f cure, and uppeurs as buoyant as a 
child. T o  hear Ids merry peals ot' laugh­
ter, us he runs through the mousing ex­
ploits, and incidents of a fifty y e a r’s cam ­
paign in these wild regions, is almost 
enough to make any man feel young again. 
Although a staunch (,'atholie, he is per­
fectly liberal in his feelings towards those 
o f a different faith, mid Methodists, P res-
H'as/iinglon., Ju ly  9, 18IG. I have 
seen a letter from uu officer of our squad­
ron in the Pacific, dated at M uzutlun on 
M ay, which says that the 




terey and San Fruneiseo. T hey had tak­
en on hoard, on the ICth, a large num­
ber of shovels, spades and axes, from 
which the writer inferred that it was 
intended to throw’ up fortifications nt those 
places, in the capture of which they an. 
ticipated no more opposition than  (,'oino- 
dere Jones met with in the capture Mon­
terey a lew years since. T he  frigate 
('ongress has not yet joined the squadron, 
taut [C urs. N. Y. Jour. Coin.
The Nashville Union says:— Mr. P ar-
to encourage such a position, ra ther than the entire expense o f m aintaining it will
the war commenced 
es were disposed tothc northern provii 
follow the example o! Texas, and a strong
one of absolute independence.
T he Somers received the reply to the
American Consul, above mentioned, on 
the Itilh ult., took in some supplies, ami to he repaired gratis, for one year, 
sailed the same night, to rejoin, ii3 it
supposed, the squadron ell' Vera C ruz.
not vary much from Im reals per daij
who, describing a public meeting, says:—- 
“ Thc cause of all this tum ultuous m.'sc
i ’hese engines w ill he furnished for $10!) was the entrance of an old man muffled
?ach, and w arranted to keep in repair or
Tin; N avy Yard.—Wi
party, it was believed, had declared ilsi If nesduy, the process of
in favor of that course.
The conduct of Gen. T aylor, since he
bus crossed thc Bio G rande, and the re ­
spect that is paid l.v the American troops 
under him to persons mid property, have 
inspired the Mexican people with a feeling 
strongly in favor of tiie A m ericans, while
witnessed W ed- 
dismasting the
up in a great coal and wearing a large 
l.rown wig, w ho appeared enfeebled mid 
broken by age, and slowly made bis way 
to the platform through the dense con­
course, who divided to let him pass. It 
w as Daniel O ’C onnel ! T he lew liissei
byterians ami Baptists, have from time to and tielling, tree (rom the onerous re 
time shared equally his hospitalities. H is strictions imposed by the M exican Gov
kindness to the poor settlers for many 
years past ought to call forth a meed of 
praise from every American bosom.
I see by some of the late papers, that 
he lias dissolved his connection with the
Ohio, prcparitory Io her going into Ila 
Dry Dock. T he ship was brought along­
side the wharf with a mast directly under 
thc iumieuce stationary sheers, which arc 
cucliucd at such an angle as to bring the 
top of them directly over the centre of the 
ship’s deck. A stout loop, called a ‘gur-
Yaumoi t h , Nova Scotia, June 22—
.Suspicions Vcssii. Cnpt. W . Kelly ol 
schooner M azeppa, on her homeward voy­
age, in latitude 28, longitude CO 10, fell tlmt were heard here ami there when tin
in with a vessel of suspicious appearance. 
She was a long black schooner of about
hccring partially subsided for mi ins 
were the signal for new, and if possible,
151) tons with tall raking masts low hull, 8tl|| |,)U(|er mid more vehement outbursts, [ ib /^ u n y  years U. S. Consul at M az-
7111(1 lilt)'Il I 'l l lls . I J llI 'l tlf r  t IlC* (151V v 51 (it. ic I. i 11 I ti a«zI f i l l  (I to  L ftln i 'iiK r t > I < I n inn<  * ■ ■ t
thc privileges which they enjoy, o t'buying land”— made of a number of large ropes 
laid together, covered with canvass mid 
stopped at short intervals— was lashed
he derived from being under the laws of 
the United States. It is not singular, then, 
that hai'iassi (I to death hy their own Gov- 
com puiv  und is '-omg t /  spend- his days ‘-•riiment, and rendered insecure in their 
in Paris'. May he spend them in peace. persons and property by civil disse
em inent, in the way of tariff’, have also lirmiy to the mast, by cross lashings; to 
given them mi idea of the advantages to this was attached another loop, equally
sseusious,
mid arbitrary and unjust laws, that they
strong, by menus of a toggel of hard wood 
some six feet in diam eter; tu this loop the 
takels were bitched, the ropes were pass­
ed around windlasses maimed by a hundred 
und fitly or two hundred hands, according 
tu the size of the mast, und the processpend the  m peaceAnother excellent gentleman, connect- , , ,  , ,, ,ed with this company, which most of those sbould llbVr,>' and " " d‘"' "1 oxtrueling the pondrous spur coininenc-
who have ever been ':n  Oregon will well the flag ol the Umted States, whose power cd. Slowly mid steadily the huge stick, 
they have so signally left, mid whose weighing, the mainmast about twenty tons 
and the mizzen mast fifteen— rose from 
its place, and was gently let down into 
the w ater along side the ship. The stores 
mid masts are now out of Ohio, mid her
who hav 
j-ememher, is Mr. Jam es D ouglas. H e ,
loo, has ever been a friend to* thc poor m agnam ity, forbe arunce mid justice they 
und dietrcssed traveller, und hundreds 80 highly admire, 
have been those, whom be lias every year
taken beueuth bis friendly roof, supplying 
their presoiit, mid providing for 
turc wants.
As an instance of their benevolence, 
I will mention, that two years ago, while 
thc em igrants were detained ut the C as­
cade Mountains on ih d r  wav to W illu-
Sulmon Cheap Kennebec Salmon pre- 
their fu- served in ice, and in line  condition, were 
yesterday sold from carts in W all Street 
ut retail fi r ten cents a pound. 'J'liis is n 
rare occurrence, those days; yet it is not 
many years since this most delicious fish 
was m M assachusetts, u perfect drug.—
incite valley, these gentlem en ascertain- T he father of one of oui most active 
ing thut they were short of food, sent up ' families now, was, when a boy, appren- 
to ihem a large quantity of flour, salmon, ticed in Newbury pert, with the special
condition in the indentures, that he should 
return  not be obliged to eat Salmon more than 
three times u week.— ,V. Y. Ji.ui’iial i f
Conmverce.
molasses, and even coffee and tea, trust 
ing it entirely to them to mak 
for tli4.'m rr ii t as they co >.io
Another in tarn c was the following: u 
gentlem an Wishing to re turn  to his fiitnds' 
m the United States, and being sliftrt ol
money to defray his expenses home in an that tliete have been taken from tin 
A m erican vessel, ;kcso g in tlem cn  hear- near Fast H averhill, within the last 
tug u f the fuel, gem r. isiy tendered  imn^ weeks, 21,999 Shad mid 50 
a draft upon th e ir agent at the Sandwich
Islands tor two hundred dollars, uot even 
requiring a note, or receipt in return.




M anchester N. 11. is about to becom e u 
City. The first one in the State.
mid high mils. D uring the day Cupt. which lasted till the tottering old 
Kelly saw her hourd two brigs, one bound reached the platform, mid a lte r bowing 
soutii, the other north east, l ie  lost sight ■ respectfully, with his hand on his heart, ag 
As soon ns the cheering hud sufli
nllaii, on the Pacific, passed through our
of her ut dark , about six miles to wind 
ward, lying alongside one of the brigs,
assures us that the rum or of an in­
tention on the part ol the British licet in 




and to (.'apt. K ’s surprise about an hour cienlly subsided, he commenced speaking. UlUillg p„88Cssion of the Me>
nherwarna she panic within a lew yarn* The btiihicba was perfect. W hat a change a • ;tv • t 1111V I
and ka,„ under h e , K, . , „  „  I h» “ “ “ vS Jd  “ S d . '  K . h f o . l  Z i  cl...
upwards of two hours, mid then sailed off then erect, now bent together; his[ cul.s ih lh(J , |1L.,.U| uccl)Ullt of it8 inviting
in an ens erly direction. No person was V()lce> wbl,se i .^ iy .  ,.,ch and varied tones , intends residing there
s e e n  o n  h e r  d e c k s ,  a n d  ( a o ta in  k .  IS id  . . . . . . .I . . .  E ll ....................................r I...II . . .  . ,n .seen on her decks, mid Captain K. is ol U8CJ  to fill every corner o f that hall, now , , , •
opinion that she was a pirate: and lie monotinous and g rave, and witliull so low 1 ba8 no doub, „ ia, it i(j alr)!ad in tlK.k. 
thinks he escaped because the stranget that though seated on the plutlorm, I was 
made prizes ot the two brigs, mid unable to catch more than hull’ thut he 
said ; his aetion, formerly full of energy,
‘ when it is uuucxed to the United S ta tes .’
hud
was therefore short of bunds, l ie  desc-
possession.
ribes her us one of the fustest sailing crufts elasticity mid g race ,— gone, 
he ever saw upon the ocean. She may eliuuge lias come over him suddenly mid
have been a M exican privateer.
N ew R eaping Machine.-—'J’liis is truly 
un age of inventions. T he Maine C ulti­
vator says, that a Mr. F . W oodward,
rapidly. H is day has gone hy. 
.must seek another cham pion.”
F rom St . T homas. 
of L yra, ten days from St. Thoma
buttery is to lie landed to-day. She will 5 iolllnoutb County, New Jersey , bus in- •" consequence o f the rumor 
then be ready to take the Independence s veIlt,.d u reaping 'm achine, by means of capture by M exican privateers 
place so soon us sbe can bo removed Ironi ...bi(.|. i;,,., ,,, „ tlu< State American m erchantm en on the Sowhich, according to a note in the State . .
G azette, two horses und u couple of hands yj ! ubu, shippers ut 1 olio  lGco ami St 
may cut und deposite in sheaf, thirty acre '  ................' ' '
of wlieut, rye, eats, or rice, in one day 
Phis is outdoing the Ohed llussscy inveir 
tiou, all hollow
the dock
The liidependi nee appeals to be near- 
ly liiiislied; and, it is expected, will be 
icadv to leave the dock by the last ol’G 
this week or the first ol' next.
Tim workmen are buisy in fitting up! 
the old F ranklin  71, as a receiving ship-J 
H er ballast lias all been removed, b
hold thoroughly cleansed, and every pig of s tate  ut W ashington were brought by 
o! iron w hite-w ashed m:d ie-plaeed in h e r ; jbG barque T arquin , which arrived on 
the cm pi liters arc now employed in clap-. ' f llcaduy. T he nature of them, no doubt, s” "> 
is thc same as the reply returned to the
enquiries o f Commodore C onnor, deelm - tablish a newspaper in ('ulifuiuiu. 
m g  th e  entire neutrality o f I ucatun in the !
C ruz would not ship in American vessel 
at any rate. All e iders  lor vessels at Si, 
. Thom as hail been counterm anded, ami the 
Lyra was obliged Io return  in ballast.
Several coinniuiiicutioiis from the u u - ; N ewsi'acer P ress in ( ' ai.ieornia.— 111 
i thorities o f Yucutan for the D epartm ent j3 said, that in company with the new reg-
Attempt to K ill  T . F . M arshall . 
1’liis grout 'p bc Louisville C ourier says: —
nly and Cuptuin Thom as F. M arshall made a 
Ireland | vt.|.y uymow escape w ith his life on, Mon- 
day evening lust. Several volunteurs with, 
— . . . whom he hud a difficulty, drew their pis-
( apt. Smith ol 1 h e |to|S’ a|(d poblted them full at his breast;
,C.,.‘° ,1l9 three pulled their triggers, und strange as 
” 11 fortunate, the caps ol' all. exploded, with-
;crs ol two ()Ut ,bs,.ba|.,rblf, lb(; <Jeudl.y contents, with 
x Soul i su i (vlfinb their pistols were charged. It is 
probable the heavy ruin of that evening, 
lo which the volunteers were exposed, 
dampened the powder, and thus prevent­
ed an explosion. I’o this Jaet lie was 111- 
debted for bis life. The offending Volun­
teers  were promptly placi d under arrest.
hoarding her down to her sbeuthing; she 
is lio n to bo lifted with light spurs jud 
rigged for ull the practical purposes of a 
Bci
ehored off' the Navy r aid anil lo take tli
! place of thc Ohio m  this station.— [Bost. 
1 Traveller.
Ring Ship; she is then to be an- Mexican war, with friendly feeling 
lho United States, and possibly, 
more definite pruuositious.— N. O. 
letin, June 25.
iment, to he commanded l>y Co!. Steve 
of New York, a gentlem an of tl; 
city will go with a press und type, to i
i foe1 S' J ,'T he  ( ape Anu Light says, that the 
Hl,, |- num ber ol' pusseiigvrs can icd  upon the 
Bui- Eastern  Railroad, on Saturday July Ml, 
,wus over 11,999.
I .ieu t. John G raham  
died on the 2<ith ult. 
He was on his way 
join the squadron
Si iini.N D eath .- 
of the U. S. Navy, 
near Maysville, Ky. 
to solicit orders to 
amiinst Mexico, when he was seized w ith 
an uffcctio.it of the heart, and died sud­
denly.
I Ion. Isaac l( 
been appointed 
Insane 11 spitul.
o il of W aldoboro ' has 
T rustee  of the Mutuo
2SS12 L&GXSE <&
E J .S 7 -7 7 /O A /.7 .S 7 0 A ’.
T H U R S D A Y , JU L Y  10, 1846.
( 'liieftatn keeps hr- train  of Servants, consum p-j Very L ate i kon S anta F e.
i lions, dropsy, cholic and cholera, and a long caia- W e had the pleasure, y e s te r d a y ,  of
' logue of Jcctcffls, to deprive his subjects of life, g r e e t in g  M e ss rs .  ( h a r lc s  B e n t ,  S t. \  ru in  
but has if.alight that one was sufficient to torture an d  !• o lg e r ,  t r a d e r s .
I them into a willingness that the others should de- I h ey  re a c h e d  th is  p o rt in th e  R a d n o r ,
i privc their of immortality. *» 'a n d  from  a  c o n v e rs a t io n  w ith  th e m , w c
MAMMOTH e n t e r s . M I S S .  I I  A S K  L i  j ; ,
, l i f e n ls  f , t r  th e  a le t te .
J .  1). BARVAnn, / ,
S. S. SiMCF.n, 5 T/iomnsfon. 
W ashburn ft J ordan, Rclfttsl. 
H eniiy F ossett, Union.
E ren’r Conn, ••
A sa P ayson, Hope.
A. M artin, Goose Hirer.S. B. W f-tiif-UBki:, trarren. 
G eorge P endleton, Camthn. 
J ohn M. F uller , Appleton.
gCJ-’ MAiNE S enator.— T h e  d e m o c r a tic  
I m e m b e rs  o f  e n c h  b r a n c h  o f  th e  l e g i s la tu re  
I o f  th is  S ta te ,  h e ld  a  sixth c a u c u s ,  o n  
l l l ie  e v e n in g o f  Ibe b ill in s t.  fo r th e  p u rp o se  
I o f  n o m in a t in g  a c a n d id a te  for U . S . S c n -
learn that
.Mr. B e n t  left S a n ta  F o  o n  th e  2 7 th  o l j 
M a y , T a o s  on  d ie  3 d  o l’ J u n e  a n d  F o i l  
B e n t on  th e  I2 lh .
W h e n  M r. B e n t w ns nt S a n ta  F c  n o th ­
ing  w a s  k n o w n  o f  th e  w a r lik e  m o v e m e n ts  
mi th e  p a rt (d 'M e x ic o  a n d  th e  l i .  S u ite s .
Z "
ntor. In the House caucus, on the first nothing of the battles of die Rio G rande,
, i, . .  . . .  „  c » . and of course, no hostile demonstrationsballot, J ames Vv . BitAimunv, oi A ugusta, i • ■ at , ,  • .7 were making m New Mexico against our
.was selected ns the candidate by 49 out traders or citizens.
of 84 votes; die Senate caucus concur- 
' ing on the Gtli ballot by a  vote of 14 out
Complaining. .
Il is almost a universal custom for every class |ht»3 to -d a y  
of men and women to complain of ill-luck or 
laird times. The m erchant is continually harping
on the low price of his m erchandize, the loss on a . i oiuisancuun aviii
vard of calico, a m easure of edging, or the waste g u s , a > w n s  nominated us a candidate for ^efs wouu  ,(are
<; it \  5 i) i: n t  i: it  t  a i n m i : N t
co a l addition in Interest, Splendor. d-r. 
rjAHK Magnificent M ammoth Circus of Messr:
Sli’inv Hoods, Bibbons. Bonn I Silks,
• U tTiriCKV. I’hO H lIR S^; ..
Jutl M illinery Gooth r f  all
IIAV INC jus: returned from Bos­
ton with a v i v exii-ii’-ii »• assort* 
merit »4 GOOliS in the above line 
oi tie most mwlfrn styles; among 
them may 1 •• found a large and 
— Fpl'Hllbl (UWt Hi* Mt (>f—
B (I N N £  T S .
consisting of Florence, Kutlund 
'apolitin. Atlehule. Birds Eve. French Eace 
‘ ‘ Bonnet Silks, (’rapes,
U l l S
t U
Luc
Brilliant. Arc. AI.S<)  
Lnecs. Edgings. Ribbons, Flowers. Tabs. Glov 
Mitts, Hosiery, German Zephyr Worsted, Worsted 
ROCKW ELL & STONE doublv increased Patterns, Canvass.
DRESS G IN G H A M S ,
Gingham Muslins, Lawns. White Dress Goods, 
Prints, Flannels, SHAW LS
v a u a k l k  s t o c k
OF MILLINERY AN!)
F A N C Y  G O O D S .
MAS recently selected in Bos­
ton. a superior assortment of
M I L L I N E R Y ,
consisting of Florence, English 
Kutlund, Frei.' fi Eace, Imperial 
I 14 *1 Oregon, Tuscan, Chip, Adelaide,
Brilliant, Bi.ds Eye, Modyua, and 
Lace Neapolitan
t f l
B O N N  U T S .
I e .... i • n i i i i l ProfCS. 01 CkintliUld . from their former great attractions) unrivalls all
of 27. I lie election will probably be very complimentary testimonial, winch is given eonceivcablc grandeur for their talented perlbrtn 
i below to KELLY A: GO'S S A R S A P A R I L L A ,  alien, equipments, fcc., combined lor their travel-
will certainly be read with interest by the Citizens ing entertainments this year, IH IO . '. • • ....... ................. ----- ' X.............................................  b
»r—». A , ,t. ..  W t."i«  I' 'o n v e n t in n  no  tin* i ol T homaston and vicinity, as it is a name which This most renowned and brilliant establishment i '  nrasols’ l . • *1 A Hi.. . im am
I r r r  At the V Illg , could not be obtained in favor of any of the other comprising upwards o f  one hundred and twenty •'Bishns. Curtain lu n g e  ami Tassels.
8th inst., Hon. D avid B ronson, of Au- Sarsnpanllas in the m arket, and is an authority men and horses, will exhibit in West Thomaston 
| „ „ a („ w na  n o m in a te d  n« n en.-.didnin fo r  ; and sanction which not one of the Nostrum ina- on Wednesday. .Inly 15— East Thomaston Thurs- 
to solicit. dav .Inly Hi—mid in Union l-'ridny, July 17 :--for
A l.N O -  A variety of Ladies' Press Goods, 
viz : Mantles. Silks. I.aees. Gloves, Scarfs. Hosery 
Gitnps, Fringes ; various Pre.-• Trimmings, Rib­
bons of superior quality and the most fashionable 
style which are now olfcivd for sale at very 
, moderate prices.
Splendid East Thomaston, June I. l-' i. 21 Gw.
in a pound of tobacco, or a small quantity  of lea, Governor, 
and the want of money. Over these dire calam i­
ties even six days are not sufficient for grief and 
lam entation, hut with Pay Book and Ledger occu­
pying the Bible s place, he consecrates the seventh a  | )n ]f  m o n t | , s , adjourned on (lie 10th in- ;
as a day of meditation ; ami commiting his soul 
to the charge of his conscience, devotes his intel­
lect in devising ways and means for the payment 
of the Note due on the following Monday. This
is nn unhappy man. , • » ♦ i
Now xtali, ifIt,.this farm ing region, even here 1 C r e n s h a w ,  a c h a p la in  ol llte  a rm y .
you hear complaints of hard times. The s a t- j  \V a  m n I . i t— 1 .as t w e e k  w as
rounding cduntrv stops not the mouths of the I . . .  , m,AT . . . .  , .i  , . I excessively hot—()n bntuidnv, the I hcr-m urm uring. Nature is decked in all her beauty, j - • ’ .
Hill and dale, mountain and valley, the meadow | n io m c te r  ranged from 65 to 102 in the 
and the marsh, all are fragrant with the odor from shade, in this village.
the fresh blown rose, and the newly mown grass. ]
The forests are vocal with singing birds and bab- ' L ist of Olliccrs of the Elvis. o f the
“ Bowdoin College May 6, 1816. I ONE l)AY ONLY in each plac
. . — —-------------------- , “ T he C O N C E N T R A T E ])  E X T R A C T  o r The particulars of this Mighty E questrian , , .  , . ,
t r —z=»rr«»r- M rw  H i u n u i t p i '  T r n i e t i  s  A RS ABA 111 I,LA, prepared by M essrs. Jos. L. Troupe to fortunate and famous, are impossible to rni ' l,“ ,” h‘ :i‘ 1 H,ns ". ‘.l.’ \ .
I e_7 l l I E  N e I . . I I .  • - - - Kelly tV Co, ot Portland, Ale. is in the opinion of i describe in an advertisem ent; a correct detail Pu,u” Vj an ',‘ , /T.?..' . .j  J , ’.?.',
TL'RE, a f t e r  a  s e s s io n  o f  le s s  th a n  o n e  a n d  1 the subscriber, nn article of G R E A T  VA LU E, A: inav be found in the immense descriptive bills ' ’),’’c r- ,
SUPERIOR E X C E L L E N C E . posted in the principle Hotels, and «Isewhere. , mid repatred
In this belief he is confirmed by com paring it However, it may not be amiss to annex the nan
stunt.
I 5l3 s*T1ic firs t P r o te s t a n t  S e rm o n  e v e r  
p r e a c h e d  in M e x ic o , w a s  b y  th e  R e v .  M r.
in the most modern style, 
hovte.-t notice.
with several other preparations of Sarsaparilla.and of a lew of the distinguished performers, artists I East 1 hoinaslon, AIa\ I" io 
more pnrticulnr’y by knowing the process liv whicli and novelties without e q u a l: Aladatne Cam illa! - —  — -
K E L L Y  As CO?S is made. P. C L E A V E L A N D .’’ Gardner, i’rof Harrington and Son, Oscar R. SS
Q77*For further particulars, see Advertisement Stone. Win. I I . Stout, M aster Stunt. (I. W. Ser
■n another(-ulutnn. l 'J3 m  gcant, D. M innich, C. Bacon, V. Piquet, H
-------------- ----------- —  ' Smith, F. Crawford, E . Dorr, riders, acrobats, Xe
M oat E f fe c t iv e  G e n e r a l  R e m e d y ,  Among Cmnphell. (.aBiano, T \\ iuldee atn
the various popular medicines of the day, t o r ' «U W addee. Vocalists; Bacon X, Pail Gardner
sterling, standard and substantial virtues, none ( loans. T yroleans: the Dancing P.mv
stands higher than Dr. Wood's Sarsaparilla and l, ani!y LBslcr ; Inielligent Dog Napoleon, etc 
s. a peculiarly felicitous com- I his Grand Galvacade wil
Musli s. rt i  Fring  t Tas
The above goods having been selected from
amongst the most fashionable Stocks in Boston, I 
and well purchased, will be sold as low as at any ■ W A L F O R D  EA RLE and GEO. W . RO.BIN- 
othei establishment in ThomaUon. | J I B  SON have associated them* slves together—
Miss H is constantly receiving inan N. Y4>rk uniting the East Thoronstnn Clothinft Store 
and Enst Thoinnston Tailoring E stab lish -  
to m eat— lor the purpose of doing a general 
a tier. Also. Florenc’* and Nt taw Bonnets cleansed
Co-partnership Notice.,
7 S T A ! L O R 'N G , < > X
AND
Wild Cherry Bitter , l he j r c ’ceded on 
bination of those excellent remedies which its their arrival, bv the New York Brass Band in 
title implies. There is no better medicine for their costly CHARIOT, the most superb affair 
ita’.ion, Bilious beheld, drawn by eight splenditl steeds driven 
te. etc., can *‘i hand.
uii<: uiipocTv. i i tc i r  i> mi ocovi t
I Impurities of tin? Blood. Nervous Irr  
I Complaints, Rheum atism, Canker, eti
........................  ..................... °  . . .  • . i be either desired or louml. invninis, Physicians
ling rivulets ; the God of the country displays the Sons of 7 einpernnce, in this town, tor the nnJ others having occasion fm a tonic or aperient.
harms of Paradise; earth pours her treasures | q u a r t e r  c o m m e n c in g  J u ly  G.
into the lap of the industrious,—and vet all fail to * L ime R ock D ivision , N o. 10.— A. C.
satisfy craving, ungrateful m an : he still g ram -1Spaulding, W . P .;  J .C .  Cochran, W . A .; 
,>lcs- ' H enry Paine, 11. S .; Jubcz G reunhalgli,
Famished children proclaim the provident earc ,a . It. S .; O liver B. Fttles, F . S .; F rancis  I 
of anxious parents, who wish to “ lav tip someth- Cobb, T . ; Elijah W alker, C .; Philip A. I 
ing for a rainy day.—and the frugal housewife ■ K a le s ,  A. C .; David J . Butson, 1. S .; 
skilfully gauges the capneity of her servants and Josiah  H atch , O. S . ; S. C. Fessenden, ; 
hoarders, and ascertains to n m athem atical dc- Chaplain.
monstrution “the point at which forbearance ceases | K edro.n D ivision N o 2 5 __Ahnei ‘
to be a  v irtu e ; while the hostess complains o l ' m CC| p  . ;^SIl Pc-king \V . A .;
hard limes, the others complain of hard board. 
The Lawyers and Doctors also have their grief.
Joseph C utlaud, R. S .; Lorenzo B. Allen, 
■\. R . S . ; George G ay, F . S .; Nutlinniel
The contention of a grog-shop, and titles to a  j Liscomb, T . ; Sant’l H . W aterm an, C .;
R E A D Y  M A D E  C L O T H IN G
Business ui Ea>t Thornn e..n. vu ler the name and 
firm nt’ EA RLE vV ROBINSON, and are pre, 
i pared, with the best w-tikmen the Stale can pio- 
Am e. to make up any variety ami description c.f 
•at . tents for t.'cntlemen, in tf  most thorough, ,
m lh^ton  neat and fa.-inonable manner. (Rir friends, ami 
oniing snn- he public, are respectfully invited to call at our 
hop. under the sign of tho
in every ease where eitlter S arsaparilla or Wild 
Cherry are desired, can do no better titan give this . .  . .  . 
standard preparation a olid , owl tin: proprie tor, 1
fully believes that it cannot possibly fail to give 
satisfaction.
U.7’ Be particular and ask for Dr. Woo l’s .Sarsa­
parilla anti Wild Cherry Bitters, aw l receive no 
other. C. A. Macomiieh, . lg ,«(, 7s. Thomaston.
L i in c R o c k  G a z e t t e ,
E X  P R E S S L  Y
I) 0  S T  O N A N D  B A N ( i O li  .
Six
T<‘3b E x p re s se s  a  W e e k  !
Porlland, and Jour
•J e r o m e  &  C o ’w IL iitre ss
^ ^ / " I C L  leave Bangor every Monday. Wed-
S U M - M K B .  G O O D S .
\V. A. 1 A R N S W O R T JI,
rajJJT AVING spent th'* last t--;i da? 
ta £1. .selecting GOODS .suitrd to the
son. nuwoffers for sale a w ry  hir-;r ami desirable 
stock of Goods, ffim  'iiti"  of Dress Ginghams, 
Lawns. Mu-litis. D*, l.aine... Kept (’ashm ens, Xc. 
Thin Goods fur C h i ld r e n ’s W e a r ,
B Fk O A  D C L  O T  H 3  !
(’assimeres. Y eslinvs; Ladies’ and Childrens 
S H O E S , Paper Hangings, W indow Curtains 
JP n raso !." ;, ?»un!»SisM!c»t, 
and Uinbrlll'is. whicli w id be sold at such prices as 
will be to the inteiT 't o l'th o se  purchasing to tall 
end examine for them svhes.
Yew E'li^ lnnil FEolhtii^  Store,
a lew doors South of the head of Steamboat St., 
and examine as good an assortment of RE A D Y ­
MADE ( ’LOTHING. Cloths, Cassimcrcs, Satinets, 
Trimmings. Are., as can he found at any similar 
• estahli.shinent in the State. ALSO- a great \ a 
1 rielv of gentlemens’
r i  SJNiSlIING GOODS
saw-mill cease to encumber the Court Docket with 
endless litigation, and the peace-makers are now 
so abundant that surely a brief is as rare as
angel’s visits, and the purse like Ezekiel’s bones T||F_ W eather.— T h e  h e a t  o f  th e  la s t  
in the vision—dry, very dry ; while the pestilence t |’c w  Jay 9 s e e m s  to  h a v e  b e e n  q u i te  fa ta l 
visits only the poor, or is too swift in its desolation j,, d i f f e re n t  s e c t io n s  o f  th e  c o u n tr y .  I n  j 
when It enters the palaces of the wealthy, to please N e w  Y o rk ,  d u r in g  S a tu rd a y  a n d  S u n d a y  
both the surgeon and undertaker. The one I ( p»th a n d  1 3 th ) n o t le s s  th a n  tw e n ty - fo u r  
grieves at the sadden departure of bis patient— i in q u e s ts  w e re  h e ld  in  c a s e s  o f  d e n ti l  c a u s -  
the other sympathizes with llte m ourning relatives, e d  by  th e  h e a t .
both perhaps are actuated by motives no less ' P h i la d e lp h ia  p a p e r s  m en tio n  th e  d e a th s  
mcrcinary than what controls the actions of a ' o f  liv e  in d iv id u a ls  in th a t  c ity  on  S a tu rd a y ,  
majority of the good people of this world. fro m  th e  e ffe c ts  o f  th e  h u n t.  B e s id e s
This indeed is a  complaining world. The poli. t h e s e ,  a  l a r g e  n u m b e r  of p e rs o n s  h a d ;  
ticiati says it is owing to Government, and at llte b e e n  o v e rc o m e  a n d  m ad e  s ic k  ' l l t e ;  
same time demonstrates that we have no govern. A m e r ic a n  s a y s ,  h o r s e s  to o , h a v e  d ro p p e d  ; 
m ent; llte man of destiny declares it to be out e x h a u s te d  in th e  s t r e e t s ,  and  m a n y
Snm’l A. Fuller, A. C .; Josiah F a tes, I. 
S .; E b en ’r S. Young. O. S.
t lA lU V !  IzBfST.
FO RT OF EAST-TBOAIASTOX. 
AR RIV ED .
10th. Set) Corvo, Crockett. Richmond, 
Increase, Keller, New York
11th. “ Revenue, H art, Boston.
Rride, Pressy, New York*
12th. “ Betsy Pierce, Grover, Boston 
Trumpet, Crocker, New York.
Leo, Jameson, do
Franklin , Wooster, do.
Gen. W arren, Holmes, New York
13th. “
15th. “
S A 1 L E D .




12lh. ‘ Mary Langdon, Cobb. Richmond 
Delaware. Holbrook. New York
,1 o D. 15. Keeler. Thorndike, do.
15th. “ New York, Steeper. Pensacola, 
Aurelia, Trundv, N. York.
nesday and Friday at ti o'clock, A . YI 
and Boston same days at I 1-2 P. M., touching at 
a'l the landings and Railroad stations, per Gover­
nor and Express train.
Leaves Bangor every Monday and Thursday at 
11 A. 31.; and Boston, Tuesday ami Friday at .'
Mich a- IID K F’S. COLLARS, BOSOMS. SH IRTS, 
DRAW ERS, ike. Arc., all of which are lor sale 
at prices that cannot fail to suit.
East Thomaston, May '.’0, 1810. n 17
partnership heretofore existing between t h e ------------------ -------------- -------------------------------------
’"" 'tin '1. ' v " ,l' ,' r '.l,e '• 'r ! Y l ‘' l:D I T l* c  IIom iI W a t e r  W h e e l .! J lit »M 1 hO.X, is tins dav dissolved bv m utual | , . c -
j consent. A. K. THOM PSON is duly authorised i Exeter, (?>. It.)  August Oth, 1845.
to collect all demands and to use the name of the ' Mr. Cox—Dear Sir : I feel much obliged Io you 
late firm in liquidation and settlement of their for the information that you have given me on 
affairs. GEO. W. QUINT ARD, i the Howd Wheel, ns I find it is one of the best of
A ARON K. TH OM PSO N. Wheels. It carries my Engines with less water 
! New York, May 1, IS 10. than tny Breast Wheel did. and a great deal





The subscribers have this dav formed a co- >
partnership for the transaction of a General Com- Yassalboro’, Aug. 12, 1815.
mission business, under thn firm ol I HOMPSON ( ’ p ’
, H U N T ER, at 2 1 South Street. They will pav Mr. J ohnson—Sir : I sond you this letter, be
P. M., per Penobscot, with faithlul conductors as j pa rljcu jar attention to eti'ecting Insurance on causc it shows a case where a Rreast W heel has 
usual. i y csscls .,,,4 Cargoes, amt purchasing Flour and j !,nd l,K' Bown Wheel put '<• m do
d ie dlate ; tint agricultures! says it is for want of an 
abundant harvest, and the merchant declares it is 
the tarilT—eitlier too high or too low—deranging l’i i r r e d  in  B a l tim o re ,  Iro iit th e
* Disasti:n. - -Si’lt Bride,Capt. Pressv.of this port, 
have r|(,ln Y "tk  I”*' H iugham, xvns ashore 9th inst.
; on Toddy Rock, in Light House Channel, Boston. 
1 She is badly struined, and her cargo, corn and llour 
L ig h t  d e a th s  tire  r e p o r te d  to  n a v e  oc- , damaged.
heat and M E M O K A N P  Y. A ral N York 27th nit
; s al.
The undersigned thankful lor value received, I g orn P11 comm ission 
rely with confidence upon their friends to sustain 
them in the increased expense of an almost daily 
; Express between the two cities, and trust that their 
• ed’orls to facilitate comm unication as above, and 
aeeotnmodate by their new Office. No. 1, obi Post j 
Office, Bangor, will meet with a fair share o fi 
i Packages, litindles, Specie, Orders, Bills, Notes. ;
Drafts, Commissions, Ate , from the public in I 
I Boston, Bangor, intermediate and other places. i 
JERO M E A: CO. :
John I!. H all, Agent, No. 8 Court Street j 
t Boston.
J. A dams J ukomi:, Agent, No. 1 Old Post Offie 
Bangor.
C. A. MAC0M7JF.R, Agent, E  ls'- Thomaston
New York. May 1. 1816.
A ARON If. THOM PSON, 
MARCUS H U N T ER.
R  E
- I N -
to 
same work, and found to be much" llie best.— 
I The Breast Wheel was U  loct long and 12 feet 
' diameter, amt well built, as says Mr. Town, the 
; inill-wriglit who did the work of putting in the 
Howd Wheel fur Mr Flogg. Yours. Are. 
n22 3w '  GEORGE COX.
!S £ l .S J t T H I S !
K I T T R E D G E ’S G r e e n  N e r v e  fc 
Bone Ointnn nt, discovered and used by tho 
late Dr Kittredge of Walpole, N. f t. with the most 
inipaiailed so, 'ess, is now prepared by George C.
. Drttm.'i.st, 75 Union street, Boston, front
all of bis plans of wealth, and prostrating the 
energies of tlte comm unity,—u hile  llte moralist 
proclaims " th e  fault is not in our stars but in 
ourselves,'’ and few believe him.
Tlte troubles brought upon and belonging to one 
man, are comparatively few and easily borne; but 
many are not satisfied with their own, and conse­
quently are continually borrowing. Such are 
m iserable.—are always ungrateful. These u n ­
happy grumblings could all lie prevented, if  all 
would reflect that what they m ay say cannot 
change the order of nature, but what they may 
do will efl'eel themselves. Therefore let each 
turn his attention to his own affairs, and consider 
now m any evils lie is free from, and he will soon 
cease to grumble or complain, but enjoy the m any 
blessings which arc continually surrounding him.
d r in k in g  w a te r .  O n e  lad y  fell d o w n  d e a d  Patriot, Crockett. Thomaston. Ar nt
w h ile  r e tu r n in g  from  th e  C a th e d r a l .
In S a le m  tw o  d e a th s  o c c u r r e d  oil S a t ­
u r d a y ,  fro m  th e  h e a t  a n d  th e  u s e  o f  co ld  
water.
T he Boston Advertiser says: Friday 
night, Ju ly  10, was the hottest night in 
Boston, fo r  more than 28 years. At 1 o’ 
clock Friday , the therm om eter stood at 
89. It rose in the afternoon to 92 and 
continued at that, till liulf past five. At 
19 in the evening it was 85, and fell only 
to 80 during (he night.
■m. 9th, !
.e uuler. of Thomaston, Keller. Ruin Key. vi 
Boston. At M atanzas 26th ult. brig Potosi 
terson, fm Frankfort.
ttWfc - •'» IKS «'z.«3Mrn-T3C3BMtt-3=a ran
FRENCH CALF SKIN
A N D
I* j j 3 c  n  t  L  «’ :j 1 h  c  u  Et o  <> j s .
C stii '.a tlm  T y « c E i‘si Sraetfcitii’j ' .  
1! \  R B A C  11 fc" K. I R K .
,R' -wrTtk I Goodwill. rug'.'tsi,  L itt  tr t, t , tr m
itJ^ fYfl iTf’h F i—e ✓ -jN T!"(, r .O  ith e iT ig in a l Receipt, and is confidently recom-
0,1 riU . -i_/ JlL  (SS U .P  s i -  i i  <9 tier,Bed to the pttldie for the cure of the following
—  _ •*- J d is e a s e s in  idem  to the hum an frame.
l’at- 7® V 1E  aibsrriber:. would iaforta the ptildie that 
they are prepared to exchange cloth for 
iwoul. Ilav ing  a good assortment of the various! 
kinds of t* L O T U S  ready to exchange on as 
i reasonable terms as can be afforded by any. and i 
' constantly m aking more, with our machinery in 
the best order. W c shall be ia constant a tten d -, 
ance at our mill, and will use our best endeavors j 
to please.
E j n  « tl rS ' l i  «  KEt a  g { a  n
© © © a s .  s s rQ ? © i a s r
fFjV. XpA <'■* a o L L S  ol 
''li) Lrl e'l if gj
Jtlttttiimlisiit. Ldinrness, Sprains, Goul, 
Sail liinuin, ScroJ'ula, Piles, llni.torn, Con- 
Irtictions, and all external complaints.—
It is also equally eelcbr.'.led in the euro of the 
following external diseases of Horses and Cattle: 
Sprains, Galls, Cals, Scratches, Uruises, 
111'lirlbone, Purlen, Cough, Stiff' Joint,
Tooth Ache.
H awkers and P edlers.—A hill is be­
fore the Legislature for the regulation of 
Hawking and Pedling.
Sec. 1, provides that any haw ker’ ped- 
ler, or petty chapm an, who has not been 
a citizen of the State five years, who shall 
| travel on foot or with a vehicle, to sell 
goods, shall be fined not less than twenty
I . .  T .  M O R G A N , would suv Merchants can be furnished with eloths to order, j B e a u tifu l  F I R E  B O A R D  P R I N T S ,  fl'o 
.to his friends, he has last m ade a and wool taken in payment. Carding wool and o s  ;i,| c i  I 'n liito .l  K I...... n.
'choice selection o f CA LF SKINS, Idressingclolhs done as usual. t f  i 'p ’p i c i - i i c p  A n  n t  n ' P u c
comprising (tie first rate of French, I Please give us a  call, if you want good ami ■ “ ’’ A ivl i - l  l .Mi, H l. l i l . t  l i t . .  
Jersev. with a  sunerior article of I durable cloths. '■ 1-2 a tld  4 leet square.
Those articles are offered ns
L o w  f ld B V t ’S t .
I I O U S E P A -  
'(oe<|'3 J3-1 a' P E R ,  o f  e v e ry  q u a li ty ,
__vtr color, and price, from 8 cis. I'din in the Enjc, &c,
to  S I  ,9 9  p e r  ro ll .  .  Il ls. *•?.h 'l’”lb.uP— P™of of which the propn-
" ‘ _____ . ,  k. . . _____  .e ’or will hmtsell, and hereby authorizes his Agents
'LL ‘in all cases to refund the money, where it does nol
W o r n  E’a j t e v  give the most unbounded satisfaction.
...............................  ’ ..............  r m . --------- -----------------— --------------------------
and P U K i r Y  T I 5 E  B L O O D !  
O L O T H S 3 I
Reader! tint you ever have the tooth-ache I If 
you have, you cat. drop a tear <>f s y m p a ^
Sec. 2, T he otlender may he arrested
American and y, p f , i  
Goat anti French Patent Leather. Also, some ol i Particular attention will be paid to dying over 
the No. 1 Philadelphia and Baltimore SOLE old garments, dresses, A:e.
L E A T H E R , dec. &c. ! THOM AS IIARBACH,
The above will be m ade up to order, in the i THOM AS S. IIARBACH,
latest, and most approved FR E N C H  cut and shape THOM AS KIRK,
— sewed or pegged. BOOTS AND SH O ES re- j Camden June, 1316, 3mii21
paired. ____________________________
Nearly opposite Jameson «Sz Perry 's, North End.
E ast Thomaston, Ju ly  15,1846. n l6  6m.
^ ^ O O D W I N ’S Indian Vegetable and Sarsaparil
N o t ic e  o f  F o r e c lo s u r e .
■^/■H ER EA S, ALMOND JAMESON of— for during the past twelve hours a confounded
o ld :stump oi ours has been jum ping up and down I u n () the goods seized and detained till tri- 1 conveyed to Philander R. Jameson, bv deed o f ... .. .
like a trip-ham mer. Sliakspeare hath said I n |_ ! Mortgage, a certain piece of lnnd lying in W ash- lo*lo 'v l,,g  le t t e r
•> There is no eharm  for the tooth-ache,” j Sec. 3, provides that a yearly license 1 ‘‘igton, to wm : twenty acres ol the South part ol w e re  tith  e r t i s e d ,  
1 , i, i , , . , the larm  where said Almond Jameson turm erlv
uve, nn,l he might have said likewise, nor in the ’’hall b e ta k e n  out by p c d le i s ,  ^19 to r  |;V,.4 . for partieulut description reference being
tooth-ache. He also says, th o s e  on foot— $15 fo r  a carriage with I had to his mortgage, deed bearing date July '
l ie  that sleeps feels not the tooth-ache,"
and we add, In that f td s  the tooth-ache sleeps not 
*• There was never yet a Philosopher,” says one,
“ that could endure the tooth-ache palien tlv .” We 
suppose, then, that St. Paul and other philosophers 
who commend llie virtue of Patience on all oc­
casions, never had llie tooth-ache, otherwise they
would not have prescribed its exercise as a  uni- have a certificate of character 
vers.il paiiat i a. Of all the unhallowed ingredi- Selectmen of their town 
cuts of Putitlora’s Box, surely a raging tooth is
beyond comparison llie most horrible, because
is utterly incurable. No disease, to which tint S e e . (5, 1 lie l ic e n s e  m u s t lie p ro d u c e d  
hum an form is obnoxious, lias so racked llie inge- 'v ite il c a l le d  fo r—  il no t it s h a ll  h e  tle e tn -  
nuity of the hum an mind to devise a cure, and e t t e v id e n c e  th a t  lie l ia s  n o n e , a n d  its  p ro -
W ashington, in the County of Lincoln, |
LIST OF LETTER S remaining in 
the Post Office, nt East Thomaston. 
J U L Y  1, 1 8 4 0 .
EO^Persons culling for any of the
Alev, Capt. Joseph 
Atwell, C. W.
o n e  h o r s e — tw o  o r  m o te  h o rse s  $2U -W U ler , | s |  •• n |nl recorded in the Registry of Deeds. Aieasoii, Win.
‘cruft 819; jewcrly and playing cards Hot ft.11!1" '11,.1” ’"1!.'’' E astern  District, Atig. 29. l s l t .  Braekliy, I'mU's 
to he V ended  a t a il. <d.b. :.g e^ ( ; the eomlition of .yml M ortgag .-■ iowvii. ban, I 1-to be vendctl at all.
Sec. 4, No license to be granted hut to
those of good moral character and resi­
dents ol the Stiite for live years, and of 
the county where they apply, at least one 
y e a r; anil Sec. 8, provides that they must 
from the
having been broken. 1 claim io foreclose llie sutiie Brackett. James 
according to the Statute in Mieli eases made nnd Bi vaii’., John A.
provided. 
July 8, 1’:
PH ILA N D ER R. JA M ESO N Beard, S. W.
■ Babb.-nlgc, Mary 
, Be il l. Zobulou 
i Butler A B.
! Beals, Lydia 
Bumps, \Vm. II 
, Benner, Hester 
Brvanl, John
M jste o i ’ ,) ia iu e .
(LIN CO LN , SS.—To Jonathan l ’ost, A d m in is tra -!
I tor of the E s 'n le  of Stephen Post, late of Thom­
aston, in said County, deceased.
 See. 5, Any one violating the 3.1 Sec. nre bfreby cmpowe|.o^ n)ld |lcellse4 |o Mark
il w ill lo iT cit d o u b le  th e  amount ol a license. 1 j|L sell and convey so much of the Real E state c l(. |„ i ,  j  n
ol. said deceased,— including tin; reversion of the r;|a i |; . Hannah E. 
W idow s dower therein, if necessary.—as will Dvew. Mary 
produce the sum ol' one hundred un 1 liliv dollars. Davis' W arren 
lor the payment of the just debts of said deceased. Diel.er.son Lavina
la Bitters for purifying the blood, 1'or.Iaun 
■dice. Dispepsia, Cosiivcness, Billious and Liver 
jcomplainis, Headache, drowsiness, lowness of 
1 spirits and all diseases that arise ft out derangem ent 
;of the Stomaeh anti Rowels, in this Medicine the 
well known virtues of the Sarsaparilla in all its 
i strength and purity, is combined with the most 
“  ” j useful roots and herbs of the V eritable Kingdom1
___' ___~ j ~ f  ’ Reach in themselves a medicine) in such nm annerTCB L * ! upon the stomneh and bowels, they accomplish
® with wonderful efliciency, a thorough cleansing of
JLST 11EC. I’EII s e t t ’s AVENGEll and scion , 'he system and consequent purification of the Blood 
| —thereby operating like a charm  in the above
.April 3, 1849.
J . W A K E F IE L D .
n I2
1OO Bids. Gennescc FLO U R , 
Bids. Ohio do.
will please say they 1OO Busn. Indian Meal,
none has so tborouglily and contemptuously set at A u c tio n  o n  the trial sltnll he deemed use- charges of ai'm iuisiraii’on, and incidental charges; i' omr'Oii' losepli" 
defiance the science oi' the learned, and the wis- less. “ lld ,)C 11,16,1 us provided in the fifth 1 previous to fixing on the time and place of sale, p |„ Uers Cha s H 
dom of the wise. Perhaps the reason is, that ' «6 e " ° "  «» Sec. 7, the gmodtt and c a r - | Fates, Cap., W ashburn
when tin: "lit is on him," the doctor is incapable 
of exerting his skill, or even exercising his 
[lowers of thought for llie relief ol' his patient, 
for the reason that the sufferer's m ind is wliolly 
engaged in the invention of new forms of malcdjc- 
lion und new varieties of speech to vent his ago­
nies and an a th em as; und when the fit is gone he 
is u m an again, und he does not choose Io trouble 
lum self to find remedies for an evil that may 
never return to vex him.
Besides, the doctor employs himself protession- 
ally iu warring against diseases that are im ­
mediately dangerous to life, and unfortunately for 
the miserable subjects of the toolh-ucbe, there is 
nut on record a single instance of its having been 
mortal. Therein it is j«.'iimps allied to luve-sick- 
ness; fur a  is an undisputuble fact thul ‘‘ men 
have died from nine to im if, and worms have b o u rd v d  by  u Mexican Privateer oil’ the 
eaten  them, but not for love.” ' south side of C uba, with two American
Now would it not be us well for the profession, in company as prizes,
and better for the rest of the world, if the phy­
sicians would seriously set then wits to work t o 1 
devise a remedy tor n disease that may torture a
named and all kindred diseases.
They are extensively used and highly approved 
by all —Observe that the inside* wrapper liati the 
signature of the Proprietor G E O .C . GOODWIN, 
76 Union St. Be. ton.
For sale by C A. M:i< umber, Fogg A Fan y. I. K. 
Kimball, mid E . S. I'.laisleil, E ast Thomaston; 
iTimotbv F> o; and J. -(.F u lle r , W . Thomaston. 
1 June 3d 2 0 1 y l *2
•20 Bill: 
*20 B id s. 
10  B id s.
•2 Bids.
Ixegs
C lear PO R K , 
M ess do. 
Bump do. 
L e a f 1. a ril, 
do do
Lnntbnrd, Joseph 
Lum . James 
.Mason, Thomas B 
.Miller. M aiv E. 
Miller. II E 
Mullin. Nancy J. 
M cFarland. David 
Nelson, Win. 
Norwood, Wm A. 
Norris, B. W. 
Nickerson, James A. 
Owens, Patrick 
Peterson, Cha's 
Putnam , David M 
Pottle, Edward F. 
Perry, banc 
Perry, Capt Nnlh’l 
Pickering, Rebecca 
Richardson, Geo G 
Runlet, Dav id 
Richardson, .1 B 
Rowe, Elias W 
] Raymond. Ebniia II 
|Saw yer, Em ery 
Spring, Win.
!Smith. Howard 







Tolinun, Lm v A. 
Trafton, Josiah 
Tennev. John B 
Veri ill', Wilnrd. 
Williams, Oliver 
Whitcomb. John M. 
Wheeler. John 11. 
Wood, Alin gad 
W cymouih, Cyrus C 
W eymoulh, Moses M 
JOHN SPOFFORD, P. M
C hests Souchong T E A ,•5 11 If  do  \  d u n g  H y s o n  do.(0  B u g s  B io  C O F F E E ,
•> B.igs St. D o m in g o  do
Bush. W hite  Benns,
.74)1) Lbs. D ried Apple,
1 T i e r c e  B I C E ,
*2»i Q r. boxes Raising.
K e g  do
5 0 0  L b s .  S a la  r a tu s ,
:«O<> L b s . P e a .  la s h ,«5<>o Lbs. Potash,
2 5  K e g s  P o w d e r ,
2 5  ( 'a s k s  C u t  N A  11 .8 , a s s o r te d  s iz e s .
Hd fc 10(1 W ri i l  N a i ls ,•2 B o x e s  B. I I .  S u g a r  
1 B id . C r u s h e d  do  
1 T ierce  ( ’D E E S E ,
5:> Bugs Ground Bock Salt,
For sale by W . A. F A R N S W O R T H .
E  Thom aston, J u n o  17, ’49. n22
R E M  ( J > V A ~ l 7 . ~
E .  8 .  U L  A I S D E L L ,
CuiKUlissiiOGCl’N’ iX o lic c .
‘rW T 'IE  under. ■igued having been appointed by .3 the ili n. Joel Miller, Judge of Probate, fi r
, i. '-Comity of Lincoln, commissioners to receive
•ia ! ex imine th ■ ' bums of the creditors of the 
je '.,te ,.f JONATH AN CROCKE I T. J t .. late of
I'n.ima-ton, in sunt Cottr.ty, riegen-',!, who. .' es-
!ta te is  repri'sente 1 insolvent, hereby give notice 
I that i.x mouth s I’onn this date have been allowed 
I to : ai 1 I'leditors to bring in and prove their debts ; 
land that we will attend to that service ut tho 
(iffiee of Jam s Fogg, Esq., in said Tnomastmi, 
on llie first Mondays in July, Attgitst, September, 
October and November, ami the fust Saturday of 
December, front two to mur o’clock in the after­
noon. O LIV ER l ’ALES,
FR EEM A N  HA RD EN , Jr 
Thomaston, Ju re  6, IS 16.causing an advertise r , i Zgerald, Enoch1‘iages o f any pedler refusing to exhibit
, . . the Lime Rock Gazelle thirty days before tlie day Gould Sienhen
till the lorleiture is paid. i o f sale—and account with the Judge of Probate G ran t’Catherine B
See. 9, Any citizen of this State n,uy , ll,r the Eastern District of said County for the Grafton, M artha P 
sell fish, fruit or provisions, farming un- lllnu being, for the proceeds ol said sale. This Harding, Jam es J. 
* *i ai *.• i ,• . °  j i License will rem ain in loree one vear, and no ii-i<knii f 'i.{«’< <tu.is.ls or other articles .nnnnlnctured >« longer ; - a n d  within eighteen te n th s  from the Henderson Doct' 
Iry CX-| day ot sale, you are to return one of the original Holmes. John 
advertisements, of the lime, place, and Eslate you ||a ll .  Jerem iah 
shall sell, or a copy of such adveriiseine.il, into | |u l f  F lbridee 
the Probate Court, nnd make affidavit of the same; | | , lw'ks^ . Sarah F 
to the end that the evidence ol such notice inav be
perpetuated.
Given under my hand nt llie Probate Court holdeu 
at Thomaston, tins sixth day of June, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight liuudred 
ami forty-six.
JO E L  M IL L E R , Judge of Probate.
[Tz* The above sale will take place on the 
premises, on Saturday the loili day of August 
.............  '■''o'clock, A M.
Ju N A fU A N  POST, Administrator.
Thomaston, July 15, 1SJ6. n26 3w
his licenne, may be seized and detained !
the Stute; playing curds und jewe 
ceptcd.
See, 19, repeuls ull former acts on this 
subject,
PitivATEER.— Ship Russel, arrived this 
morning from Key W est, which she left 
ou the 2d inst. Capt. L. reports, that 
when he left a report was current that 
one of the Pilots hud spoken a British 
brig oil' Sand Key from Jum iaca, and the 
C aptain had informed him that tie w as next, at io '< lu , 
S U M M E R  GOODS.
T h h  th ia  r t f ' t l  p e r
S  T E A M E R  P E .Y O R S C O r ,
A RICH and desirable assortment of New 
Style DRESS iV FANCY GOODS such as
T h e  to w n  o f  A le x a n d r ia  is no  lo n g e r  in 
th e  D is t r i c t  o l’ C o lu m b ia ,  hu t* iu  llte  M a te
. o f  V irg in iu ;  h a v in g  b e e n  r e t r o c e d e d  to  
an through Ins whole Ute. uen : it even so one ,i , . .  , i r -  . ,i. . .  . . .  . . .  h th a t  M a le  by  C o n g r e s s  u t th e  r e q u e s t  ol
R E I'ltE S IlM E N T S . T H E  subsoiihci-. > uould inlorin the public that ilmv (onlinueto keep a restoralor near the Noi ili t'm! 
Keudilskeag budge, m the city of Bangor, where 
they w illalxtuys be ia attendance with help n 
\VUt un llmse who may call on them. Gentlemen 
Visiting lie' ( ite in ty a lu .iys find them lurm she 
wah tfie best the market uflbrds, and served up o.
--------  --------- — -------- i as good stele as at any Public House iu the cu t
T he three hundred and ninety slaves to 1 A11 u " “ '> “ j’, ' m ' c  requ '-.'r  1 to gn
, i .whom John Randolph gave their liberty, I b 7 f c r 7 l ie 'l lt’C4Il faew s urin 'fn ilv  '• d , 'i 'ib  ' ' '
d iseases/ labiieuliiig aiuioui to q u a te  against the |,y  , , is U|.e Md„u» s, tiled in ' T j  A B  a U f l ?
arrow s ol dm grisly eh,.•Ham. when th-y  know , w liereth . ee thousand acres of land Bangor, July II, 1316. u“63».
that it ihey eoat their patients in steel or brass. h u v u  b v , .„  ,.Urc|,used for them. Money
one of h:s umllesl arrows will | i tee it. quick,-i „ ils „ | so  |, .f t  , |„  ln to  oU,cllttS 0  implements 
than one eau say •‘parsnipi." It seeuis that that uf  husbandry, fcc.
M elhusuluh's, destroy mg ull the eoinlorls ol 
h ie ,-  (and who w ouldgue u fig lor fife, when all 
that m akes n endtiruble is out of his leach ()—as 
.t is for t.'icui io be conjuring up cures for tuoriul
tlte inhabitants.
hmeres; De Lames; Muslin Ginghams; I.awns; 
and a beautiful assortment o f While, Cheek'd, 
,o I Strip’d, anil plum M USLINS fc CAMBRICS.
,, ,  v  M II ( k I 1W' C:u>hmere Shawls; Silk, all wool and Nett
itho l N M. Hardings where he is eon- SH ALLS. o f the New Styles for Spring and Sum- 
T  4U!lllT  °  in tr Pnn,s; Col,onsi Cremfins; Drilling*, dec. 
I A-VIlLk M EDICINfcb, together « ith  almost | pva.hers! Carpetings, Rugs, and many other 
every article kept m a mux... cstabi.isiini x r  at Goods, which will be sold m verv low nr, . .  
eery reduced price
[ Chemicals, are selected expressly for Physicians 
prescriptions and Fam ily use. la  all vases, strict 
! jn'tsonal attendance in dispensing medicine.
------ALSO AS A B O V E :------
A great variety of the most uppiuved kinds of 
1 l'tit ssls. now in use, comprising probably the lar­
gest ami best assortment in the
of Abdominal Supporters. Fmbilic.il l .uss, Dr
' Thompson.- Patent Spring Pads, Dr. Stones doul le _______________
mid single Patent ilm g e  T russ, Dr. F le tcher's ,
I I'ti'-s. Double A Single Spiral Spring Pad Truss. WjNl.oi K a i l  L M E R ’S Yuitety Store. Cheap 
Wl LL give strict attention to the sale of LIM E, Shakers to, king T russ, eX c. '  • -  lor cash. June 24 [•3 u  n23
HAY. Am , und use every etfml to give sa lis la e .; East Thom aston. May 20. 1816. ill?
lion to those who may patronize them ------  --------------.......................................... ...........
4 > r l8  H A D I E S ’ O A I T C I !  H O O T S  J . .  11ST re___ ; a J reived 50 j,ail s P'.ac ,. Pi ai l. u LightGni-
i io, Boots 100 pan s  1-, n.'ii Kid St: .-'s, of the 
Spring Stylcb. Selling o!f at a small pr >lit. by 
SNOW  fc DENN IS.
Haskell. Francis 
Hall. Lorinzo D. 
Howard, S. C. 




JAM ES F IS H E R 'S  SONS.
AND
C 'o iii iu in s io ii  l l e r t i iH i i t s ;
KH IIAIOND, Virgiuiu.
Kiclunuihi, April 17,
»  1S T  ItIlC l.T V E l)
•V cheap for cash, by 
July 25th.
7 5 b b lsp i.m eF l.O U K  
O H PERKY 
u26
HAS removed his Apothecary Establishment M am  Street, head of Steainlxial Street, one , door south ol'
i stantlv
1iiIII' ,i> " x r Goods, which will be sold at very low prices atlb s  Drugs, Medicines and ( SN0^  & , ^ ^ , 3 .
E . Thomaston, Muy 5,
b a l e r  l i  o m  b i i u e  R o c k  S t .
9-NI’IIK VIM I-I.X K R  ha-x just returned J from Boston with n lot of splendid Sum m er "I'.sistmg Goods, ai t will sell us cheap as ever.
June 21. Jw»n23
S H A W L S .
r i c h  c . i s n t n i i E
|^ < H  AW l.S, superb patterns, Drab, Ore n, Ot , 
C*4 ung?, Scarlet, Faw n, fcc . Just rcc-iv d a n d ’ 
for jule by FOGG x  F VLES
Ajuti 16, 1346 u ld  j
( w i
B a r g a in *  ! I la r g a lu n  !
q p H E c i i r e  st.xk  of G s As, No. J. CH EAP 
□ SIDE, wdl b’.' sold at a ti ding advance on
Cash. N - '.’cfa^e. FOGG fc l .rLES.
June 24, 1616. u23tf
j |^ K I(  K, of a superior quality, for sale a'
West C miden by 
J i.n e S l, 1616.
1OLMAN 
u23‘ Jw
NBENCH DEPILATO RY .—Tins aruele taxi 
for takir goU’ ruperduous hair from 9*g £8^ 
andnoek is so'.t for 50et* per bottle, by
C A  M A C G M R E R , TK ib m Iw* ,
.vosirn i h m k f y ,
sHIF AND MERCHANDIZE BROKER AM'
Coin in fusion V fterrhnnt,
f ~10R the p n rrh n ' ■ and sale of T.nmbi r. Wood. 1 Bark, Oats, sh ip  Timber, Spars, Potash, Flour, Corn, Potatoes, and Hav,
AO 20 L E W I S ' W H A R F . B O ST O N .
J. H., will give his attention to procuring 
rittm tiTS for Eastern Vessels. Merehants o r ' 
Farm ers at the East having property that they 
wish to convert to the purchase oi Goods in Bos- 
ton, will do m il to eotrespond with linn, as lie 1 
has facilities for the transaction of such business. , 
Consignments solicited and advances made.
Ri:n:r. Io Me: .rs. Proctor Y Butler, Cnlef Y Co. ' 
Joseph Southwiek, Boston. Joseph S. Clark. | 
Kendall's Mills, Fairfield, Me. lion A Johnson, i 
Hon. D. W. Lothtop, Belfast. Hills Y Clark. I 
George Thatcher, Bangor. Hon. P T urk. Sedg- 
nick. Ivnl
B O Y N T O N & ,  M IL L E R ,
. W ltO I.E SA !.). ANP R ETA IL P E A I  t'RS IN
W w t  I n d i a  G o o d s , M iip  
C h a n d le r y ,  S h ip  M o v e s  a n d
— — F  L  O U R  ,------
' £ W ;m N os. -22 &  2 I Q ’^ 4 '
F n attem  t in  if  K o m i t t ’h a r f ,
\  l-.ll KM I A II B O Y N T O N , f 11 $ 
I.F.ANPF.H M IL L E R . 5 O /
Ok S L O W l E U m  !
J T 7 ’0 ff .V K V  .7.V D  C O t W S E lL O R  
. I T  LcHF. i
E A S T  TH O M A STO N , M A IN E.
Cheap and Splendid !!!
C n ilirn  a n d  K en lte in en ,
iii. lot of I ’i iper llnnuinc* you have been 
waiting for has arrived !
P1ITA R LES A. M ACOM BER, at the “ O tn
_  L7 Post Office”  BooKsTonr., E ast T homaston,
[E xT inchces in nil th e 'c o u f l- in  the Counties I >",s this day opened a rich collection of L O W
priced, medium  and ex traof L incoln and W aldo, and attends exclusively to 
the business of his profession, including the C ol-! 
lection of demands, to which particu lar attention , 
will At all times be devoted; having recently made I selected in Boston last w eek, by a Gentleman of
W ILLIAM  MACOMBER, & CO,
W est Indin Hoods mid 
COMM I SSI ON M E R f ’HA NTS.
30 ItnoAD street, (a few doors north of Mill; s i . )
BOSTON.
^ ^ F F E R  for sale—
50 bids. < rashed and Powdered Sugar,
200 boxes and quarter boxes Raisons,
50 casks Raisons.
100 chests Tea. Sou« lmng, Ncwyong, Young 
Hyson and Gunpower,
500 bbls. P un’ Cider Vinegar,
100 boxes Granges,
200 dozen painted Pails.
100 boxes ground Spices,
100 boxes Glass 0, S MIO, and 9 >tl3.
W hich with a  general assortment of West India 
Goods, will be sold at low price.'.
Cash advanced on consignments of Eastern 
Produce. 3m ul3
\ E T  T W IlV E S .
LBS. Cotton Not Twines, from 
•V v F S F S x  No. II). Io Is  ; •!, A. n:ul II thread. 
3000 lbs. sup. thix honing  tw ine, 2 thread. 2000 
do., do., 1 thrend. fur Salmon Seines. fur sale bv
WM. STOW E.
No. 2, M ercantile W h a r f  Buildings,
(between City W harf, mid Baltimore Packet Pier.)
BOSTON.
The Cotton Twine, herein advertised, is made 
from the best o f Colton, twisted very even mid 
uniform, intended ns a snbslitii' f ir  common 
uwrp yarn tw ine. i-OOm
S H E R S U R N E  &, S E A V E Y ,
---------WHOLES ALE DEALERS IN---------
H A T S , C A P S , C A R P E T  B A G S ,  
U M  B E L L A S ,  V A L IS E S ,  T R U N K S ,  
C ap Tritnming:s of till kinds, 
Manilla Brushes, Suspenders Ike. Sfc.
*,They are sole Agents for that jiu v i.elehra- 
teil article, American M.tnlhc Luslrc; and agems 
lor a celebrated Cord anil "I’nssil Mttiivfiic! rif.
Any of the above goods will I-' sold a LOW 
as can be bought ill the city.
® T ® < >
C o rn h itl  t tO S T O W .  nl3m
S E T H  W H IT T IE R  &, C o .
C O M M IS S IO N  M E R C H A N T S ,
No. 21. L ong ’W harf, 
BOSTON.
Setii V.'utTT'sn, | Particular attention given Io 
J-.. W J ackson, j the sale of Eastern produce.— 
Wood, Bark, llriek. Lime. Ye Liberal advances 
made on Consignments. ;,;i
c .- t . y : r .%f t ’ j A.- c  «'ft f t e f t <» g e .
COM M ISSION M E R C H A N T S ,
K S aliiin ore .
R E F E R  TO  M ESSRS
E dw ard I). Peters A- Co.,
Josiah Brudlee A: Co.,
Joshua Sears, Esq.,
S. W. Robinson, Bangor, 
n l .
M A R L B O R O ’ H O T E L ,
T E M P E R . 1N C F  H O U S E .
J O H .V  C 0 K .
No. 229. W ashington Str ee t , 
BOSTON.
I'..- 'All who wish, ran  here atlend family wor­
ship. night and m orning.
l.U POR’l ERS OF
< ’ / / L \ \ 1, G L, IS  S , /< 1R T H E .Y  H \U i E
ISAI. 
Dan
P a l lo r  lf i .iF riin rs.
No. 13, Me r iiia .'.ts’ R ow,
,u Atrin«,
:. B. Stedman, BOSTON.
new arrangem ents for the transaction of
C o lle c tin g  I h o i i i r s s ,
in this part of Maine.
.10  BI ft C . <<H II K A N .
A T T O R N E Y  . k \ 'B  C O U N S E L L O R  
A T  L .H L
EA ST TH OM ASTON. M A IN E .
Prompt and faithful attention will be given to 
the collection of demands, and to all other profes­
sional business entrusted to bis care. n2
experience and acknowledged good taste.
Purchasers will be supplied at the lowest pos­
sible prices.
K e in e m lie r ,  TH IS  is not st:roNn-H.\Nnr.n 
stock; every ROLL in M ACOM BER'S collection 
being fresh and direct from the M anufacturers.
At same place can hi’ had Curtain Paper, also 
Caput.t P aper, an excellent article for saving your 
carpets. n !3
S i  V  s  Tkith H. WW u  £W  -  & s
r l t to r n c y  C o u n se llo r  a t
L A W
EAST THOM ASTON, M E.
O ffice  in  O a k  H a ll .  nl
C o r d a g e  a n d  D u c k .
ID ILES A 1.1', mi l lle lail, constantly o 
hand and for sale nl Nos. '22 Y 21, 
Eastern Bail Bund W harf, Boston, bv 
BOYN DON & M ILL ER .' 
Boston, F e b .9, 1846. nA |
C O M M E R C I A L  C O F F E E  H O U S E .  S 
A 0  A 11 D :— I he subscriber, ever desirous to i
accommodate his num ereus patrons, has changed 
the Dining Hour of his House, from two to one 
o 'clock,--and as i w ill add much to the conven­
ience of those travelling East, he hopes his en ­
deavors to eiei it their support, ns heretofore, will 
he duly appreciated. Boakii, one dollar per day.
LEV I W H IT N E Y ’.
• ^ C o rn e r  of Milk and Batteryuiareh St's.,***
3m BOSTON. n9
w
VB’/ j L r f . i . T /  B A ' f ' f l i : .
A T T O R N E Y  and C O U N S E L L O R  
1. A W  .
E A S T  T H O M A S T O N . M E . n7
A  T  T  O R  N  E  F  A  T  L  A  IV , 
E A S T  TH O M A STO N .
J . F ., is Agent for the 
M utual Life Insuranrc Company, (Roslon) 
nnd will be ready to give any person in­
formation respecting  this institution 
who may desire it.
S a ve  y o u r  t t a i r  ! !
This ean he done by using Real's H air  
Restorative ! !
HE hair can he restored in eases of baldness.
. \  MAOMBER. at the ‘ Old Post Olli <e' 
Book Store, East Thoinnslon. osi.v Agent for 
■ Messrs Reals ;V Co., in this vicinity, is now pre- 
Ipared in apply it, on the very favorable term s of 
\o  riiAitnr. until (he hair is restored.
To show the entire eonlidenee the proprietors 
have in their arliele. liny  will enter into a contract 
with any party to restore their hair under a pen- 
la l lv o fa  forfeit of from two Io live hundred dollars 
-aid parly being bound in n like sum . to lie paid 
.. i when tin’ hair shall have been restored.
A 1 | Those who have good hair nnd wish Io preserve 
it, will do well io use Beal’s Restorative, as in its 
composition there is no deleterious ingredients. It 
,S a highly perfumed pomalum. pleasant in its ap- 
| plication, and keeps the hair in a most beautiful 
condition. T raders n the neighboring towns, can 
be supplied on the most liberal term s.
R u ir .'in .”..— It can be had at MACostnr.n's East 
Thomaston. lil3
K  Ii I. I. V  A  < O .’S
C oncentrated Chntnlcnl E x tract of
S A S B S O A I s r i l L A I
W TEfE have the pleasure of introducing to the 
V ▼ Citizens of 'I hoinaston nnd vicinity, that 
most excellent of all M edicines, which is so popu­
larly known to the I’r.oi Essnr.s 01 M lpiclni:. P hy­
sicians and the publn' generally in other places, as 
K E L L  r  d- CO' .S ,S A K I< 1 PA K IL L  A !
And for the truth of this statement we would (all 
attention to the Certificate of PROFESSOb 
t ’LE A V E LAND, which may be found in ofiothe.
•olumn. A sa
P U R IF IE R  O F T H E  BLOOD
it is infinitely superior to all other preparation 
ever offered, for it is only m ade from those vege' 
tables Which are known by long and careful ex* 
perience, to prodnre the most decided and sa lu ta ­
ry effects upon the V ital F luids. Thousands of 
living respectable witiressos there are of its vast 
superiority over all other articles for the cure of
s e n o r i L A ----DYSPEPSIA OP IN DIGESTIO N----
J  A t .N D I ( I- —  I. I \  ’ E It ( O .M P I. A I N T— ( 0 ST I V V. >E S S
-------II l 310 11S --------HI I E I M A T I S  M ---------1’ 1 M I’ E E  S--------
and for every complaint which originates in a 
morbid state a f  the fluids of the body. As a 
s r K E y ( i T H E . \ L f {  o r  T H E  S Y S T E M .  
in every case of general 1). iulity; N ervous Ar- 
rr.cTtoNs; Weakness of tin’ Digestive Organs am' 
Bowels, tlii
F . B R O W N ’S
S A R S A I ’A I /I f .r .A  J- ■TOMATO H I T T E R S  A BE very highly recommended by most of the  
rw . first P hysicians in Boston, Portland N. Bed 
ord, Salem, Lowell, and in m any other place-;
where they have become in general use by them 
lor all complaints where a general alterative to the 
system is required.
IWOYYN’s SA HSA l ’ A U ll .I .A  U  1 O M A T D  H I T ' I t l i n
iri/f hr found a crrltihi ciifi in al! cases nJ Indiffmlion, 
h/ Disfn/isia. Jaundice. Ln$s o f Appetite, (linirat Dc- 
hit Up, I'nintm is norl Sinking n f tin Stomnch. Lmv- 
ncss of Spirits, ( 'n s tien iiO itirm in a tin n  o f Hfood to 
t/h ti> nd. Pain in the Limbs and .S’oZf, Diarban, 
Wenknrst. Dizziness, Cutaneous Eruptions on tbr 
I'aei and X>rk, thetir  t'errr. N ight S/pcafs. Nervous 
ami Sick IDadachc, Acidity o f the Stomach, llillionn 
Aj/ections, Piles, and Costiviness, and a t/  discas/s 
caused by impurities o f the blood, tin debility o f the 
system, or the vnhralthy state o f tin- stomach and 
bowls.
They are also exceedingly ellieitcious in restor­
ing constitutions broken down bv sedeiitnrv
byH i. im« inv,tinable Muilit ino lias in very ma- pi,,v„ |Pi„s. ,m il'h av e  I a  I’Xle'nsivclv used bt tty Ill-tan".', been the only tiling capable ol' per- Cl(.',.gviiien, Edilors, DitiNTLIts, Clerks, Seamslrcs- 
rining a cure. j es, ami num erous oilters win
These arc some ol llie plan,, ami meotue-itble j IJr<,,i |,v nmiineiiteiit ami e
S U M M E R  G O O D S ,
Consi' ling in pari of Hep. and Corded Cashmeres. 
Bi b Corded Ottomans, Muslin de Lains, Rich 
Pattern Lawns. Cord I and Cheek Cambric. Dress­
es, gEolinns, Vcnnoh . AlnpttCcas, Alepities, G ing­
hams, and a large variety oi' PR IN TS.
S H  A W L S .
Rich Cashmere. P inedo . Barege tin. E nv inado . 
Gala, Polka nnd Detain do.; Scarfs, Cravats and
Cheap Shawls.
BBO \D C L O T 1 IS , C A SSIM E R E S,
:.' |!|iie:s, Tweed-., and V estings; together with n 
large assortment of thin Goods lor .Summer wear.
A L SO .—Roots and S hoes; lia ts . Caps. Gloves 
and P iraso 's.
lk ir.iitu rcj Paints, Oils mill Dye .Stuffs, doc. Are.
GEORG E PE N D L E T O N .
Camden, .Tune, lSlfi. n'21 3w
L P H k . U A I  H A L L ,
A U C T IO N E E R  A N D  COM M ISSION 
M E R C H A N T ,
E A S T  T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E .  
, * # A(lvnnccs m ade on Consignments. n2
N E W  GOODS !
A  S P L E N D ID  A S S O R T M E N T  
o f  N ew  SPR IN G  GOODS,
just received and now opening by
n i l  FOGG & FA LES.
D o c to r  F le t c h e r ’s  T r u s s e s  ! !
AT C. A. M A C O M B E R ’8,
-------- Ol.l) TOST O FFICE BOOKSTORE,---------
E A  S  T  T H  O M A S  T O N ,
€NAN be found the above named Tnvssr.s.— y  Most of the distinguished Surgeons in New England, have given them their decided npprolia- 
tioli, and consider it due of the most beneficial in ­
ventions of modern Surgery. To all persons 
afflicted with Hernia, or rupture, particularly  la ­
boring men, this Truss is earnestly recommended. 
M any hard w orkingm en, whose labors have been 
suspended or lessened one half, in eoiiseqlienee of 
rupture, have been restored by relinquishing the 
common Truss, and adopting D. Fletcher's. Il 
will not readily get out of order, and the sim plici­
ty of its adjiisiment is very perfect. They ean be 
had at wholesale of the. proprietor. Luther Angier, 
Esq., Medford M ass., and at retail o f CHAS. A. 
MACOMBER. N . B. The im provem ent over the 
common Truss, does not enhance the price. n2
facts we have to -bow; ami as this Medicine which 
perforins such Uuttdersis only 75ets. a Bolt'.e, who 
would he willing lo pay a much higher price for 
other Sarsaparilla- which are c:nNri:ssi'.t>i,v ini rrior 
to this, and are only one third or half a -b ig?—No 
oni; o r course. Gall upon our agents and receive 
one of llie Cinei.i.A iis which accompanies llie m ed­
icine, which are replele wilh sound Irulli!
M anufactured and for sale Wholesale Retail, 
and for Exportation by JOS. L. K E L L Y  .V Co.
Chemists W Druogists,
No. 108, Middle Sireel, Portland, Me. 
Soi.r. Agents in E ast T homaston, are 1. Iv 
KIM BALL Y E .  S. BLA1SDELL. Be careful 
that you buy no Sarsaparilla but K E LLY  YC'o's. 
and you will avohi imposition! Sold by S. B. 
W eatlierbec, W arren; W in. II. Barnard.W aldobo. 
rough; found also ill all the large towns in the New 
England Stales. 19 3m
.12
N O T I C E .
FL 1H)IK,'E. H oot.M nkcr, returns his 
, « ) „ mu' ■re tleiiil. ■ to his i'rie,id . and the pub- 
b . f  r the libvr.-J r  nonage which he has hereto­
fore ret.'" ved, one. : g . leave to inform them that 
I he has reeenfly i . I’.rucd from Boston with a first 
i.ii .look of L eallier; consisting of Philadelphia 
So'.e-l., t i 'b e r  midCr.lf-Sl.ins. Al. . a  few French 
' ini Moro, o .-i n ;. all ■ <' which he will m ake up 
, i:i h neate.e. and most fashionable m anner.
| L> All work w.iiTuttled. n l9 tf
East Thoinnslon, M ay 12, IS In. n l7
L ii'w is fo n  T w e e d s ,
C A S S I M E  R E S ,  H O  E  S K I N  S, 
S A T IN E T S  & FL A N N E L S ,
------For sale by------
JO SE P H  H E W E T T , A gent 
F o r  Lewiston Falls M anufacturing Co. 
April 29 ifl.j
PEO P& .IFAS Jl.ENi'K.
T II E I ’ A V O K 1 T E S T E A M E II
P E N O B S  C O T ,
t? Al. Shepard. I '£ 
Z T  P. Pingree. '
5 D. Pingree, I = 
Neverauee and Dorr. 
[A ugusta
S S I F K f i F F  f t O T B C E .
C H A R L E S  A. S Y L V E S T E R ,
D E PU T Y  S IIE R R IF F ,
E A S T  TH O M A STO N , M AIN E.
Will attend to all business entrusted to his care, 
sent bv mail or otherwise. N . B. remember East 
Thomaston. n3 Feb. 1846.
F  R  E  S H  i
S A L M O N !
SctSi W lk iK ict* , be < •« ,, No. 21 Long I 
W h a r f  BOSTON,
Have made arrangem ents for the sale of I're.-h I 
and  smoked Salmon, the pre.-enl season. Any in­
form ation as to the state of the market Ac.,’ will 1 
be promptly given. np
Boston, .March 11. IS bi,
E A S T  T H O M A STO N
B O O R  S T O R E .
------ J ust R eceivr.n------
VOLS. Sabbath School Books, which 
are oilered at the Boston Retail prices. 
Also 12ino B IB L E S, for 25  c ts.. well bound and 
on cfootl paper. n l 1 J. W A K E F IE L D . 
East Thom aston. May 20, 1816. nITistf.
[IIV II.T  EXPRESSI-V FOR AX OU T-SID E ROUTE, 
C A P T . THO M AS G. J E W E T T ,
W ILL leave T homaston for Boston, on Moil- , day’s and Thursday’s at 5 o'clock I’. M., unlit further notice.
R eturning:— Will leave Boston for B angor : 
every Tuesduy and F rid ay , al 5 o'clock I 
P. M.
— FA R E .—From Camdrn and T iiomaston, to j 
Boston. » 2 ,0 0 .
[L x 'A 11 kinds of rnrtn iiT  taken at m oderate pri­
ces. JO S E P H  F A R W E L L , agent. ‘
E ast Thomaston, April, lb lii. tilS tf
G O V E R N O R ,
ci;
------W H O L E SA L E  DEALERS IN ------
IV. I. G O O D S  A N D  G R O C E R IE S ,
G3 & f il  COMMEIH'IAI. STREET, 
Sam’l . Clllam),
Geo. W m. Cfttek . BOSTON.
tlEcCdill fr  F e a r in g ,
IONGRGKS SQUARE AND IiR V O N S tllr .S T R E E T .
BOSTON.
P A R A N  S T E V E N S ,
CORNER OF CLINTON Si ill.A t KSTONF. STS.
H o st on.
W . H . T I T  C O M B , &  c c .
— BTPORTERS—.
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
h O P .E lG N  A N D  D O M E S T IC  D R Y  
G O O I) S  .
No. 21, (formerly No. [',) pearl street 
BOSTON. „.i
-----DEALERS IN-----
M E D IC IN E S , P E R F U M E R Y , ^-C.
T R E M O N T  R O W , 
B O S T O N .
i i ' i  r e t  i:  s i r  e:,
------ nr. ale us i \ - ~
W . 1. GOODS a n d  g r o c e r i e s , 
S H IP  S T O R E S  A N D  C H A N D L E R  Y,
C o m m e r c ia l  s t r e e t .
I. C. HALL, i Bill j
W. H. WITtIKRI.E, 5 I' »  Z
’L a kc.N'£ °  --
C O N S U M P T IO N ,
And the best medicine known to man for 
Asthma of every stage, Liver Complaints, Broil 
ch ili'. Inlluenza, u.ghs. Colds, Bleeding of 
tin’ Lungs, Shortness of Breath, pains and 
weaklier s in the side, breast. A:e., 
and all other tlisenses of the 
r t ’LMO.XAUY ORGANS.
A v< ry important disease over whi*h this GBal 
sain” exerts a very powerful inlhienee, is that o f a 
nisE A .sr.n  i r .  i :r .
In thiv complaint it luus undoubtedly proved more 
ellieacious than any rem edy hitherto employed, 
and in num erous instances when patients had en­
dured long and severe snflering from the disease, 
w 'hoiii receiving the least benefit from various 
remedies, a
in vain, the i r e  of this L .l.Mnn has restored the 
’..v r to i i  healthy action, and in m any instances 
eli'etaal !• iiMAM’.NT iT ’.rs , a fie rev e iy  known rem 
edv had tailed to produce this desii. J  etlect 
Besides its astonishing eiiieacy in the disease 
above m n tiu ird , we also find it a very effectual 
remedy in Astlun
been extensively used with decided success, even 
in cases < f years standin
Ii no*, oipy cm an u s from a regular Phj’sieian ' 1 
it b al-o been well tested i.i all the complhints 1 
fop wl : h it is recommended. Il is not my inlen 
in.n therefore, to cloak ii in my -tery. or in any way 
deceive the public by overratim. its virtues; on the 
contrary. J shuli simply endeavor to give a brief °  ' 
-lateio 'iii of its i r e f u l  i f  >. and dutter myself that 
its surprising eiiieacy will enable me to furnish 
such proofs of its vii’iin as will atisfy the most 
incredulous, that f ‘< nsumption may and “can he 
r i’itr.n.’’ it this in dieme he resorted to in time.
(h n ii io n  o f  ti n  a id in ' P hiiaician,
’ K xvut, Mv , Sept. ::o, JS15. 
i 'I Ins i- n ine.-th in  I have lei uiniiicii le.l the u.se 
I ol Wistni-’.- Et». mi nl M .1.1 Ch itv f".‘ diseases of 
the Lung,., lur i v.i vein-.- pnsi, nnd iniinv bailies lo 
, mv I nowb I an lia v ■ been used by my patients, all 
; wait l en.a -. ' r -  n is In two cases where ii was 
i ibu'R.ht eem'. mi I i inisnuii'lii n had taken place, 
i llie Vi d l I l i ' . r y  elfecied a cure.
E lR t\  DEN. I Ii. a .n at Exeter Corner.
Nt) <(l A i 'L E lA  ' N t. D E C E PT IO N !!
All nai l,she l siateuient ■ of cures | erfonned by 
1
G A P. SA M U EL II. H O W E S,
W IL L  leave Bancor for P ortland, (in  con j neetion wiili the Railroad) fur Bo-tun eve- . i ry M onday, W ednesday anti F rid ay, nt 
|f i  o ’c lo c k ,  A . M .
I R eturning;—Will leave Portland for B anoor, '
every Monday, W eduesdny and Friday 
evenings, immediately after ihe arrival of the Ex 
press T rain from Boston— loucliingat all the iuler- 
' m ediate landings.
CUxTARE.— From Camden and Thom aston lo | 
i Boston, ft 2 ,0 0 .
S IT. FU L L E R , agent. | 
E ast Thomaston. May, 2i-ih I 'H i. 19tf [
T o  t h e  A f f l ic t e d .
Such of your num ber as are called upon 
to purchase M edicines, should re ­
mem ber that
C. A. M AC O M BER, at the old tost 
OFFICE BOOKSTORE, 
is the only Authorised Agent in 
E A S  T  T l l  O M A S T O N ,
— I’or Ihe sale of------
Dr. lYislar's Balsam i f  Wild Cherry,
“ Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam e f  Life, 
Hay’s Liniment, for cure o f Piles,
Dr. Upham's Electuary, Jbr do.
Hewc’s J.iniment iy Eli.eirfor Rheumatism, 
Spohn's Head Aclie Remedy,
Mother's Relief.
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.




M eNairs Aeeoustie Oil.
JColmstock’s Vermifuge.
Thompson’s Eye l l ’ulcr.











W ilh others to numerous to mention. A
L IB E R A L  D ISC O U N T  made to those 
who pttrcha.se packages o f 0 bottles or 
boxes. nlO
I P W l B K M l ®  W i H t l
lieallb had been in- 
lose application, w ith 
the happiest results. They restore the aetiou of 
the stomach, increase the qiiantily o f blood, and 
imparl to the wan nnd emaciated system of iIk  in ­
valid ihe vigor mid glow of li ne health.
F i le s ’ F i le s ’ !
Brown's Sarsaparilla will he found a cerium 
remedy for dial dreadful and most iroublesnme d is­
ease. Cases have been cured alter all oilier remedies 
have been tried without having tin* least etlect.
G oughs! (lou gh s!
We ean recommend this arliele ns being one of 
the most effleneions medicines for Coughs, Pain in 
the Side, W eakness. Ye. now in use. It lias been 
used with great eil'ect in rem oving coughs of long 
sluntling.
AIR. EDW ARD MASON,
Druggist in Portland, says Brown's Sarsaparilla Y 
Tomato Billers is now doing wonders in that p la te  
Nearlv all the Physicians are recommending it.
T  R HAYS,
of the linn of T  R. llnys Y Co. Dorlland, says lie 
never sold a  medieine tiinl gave stieli general snlis- 
ifaetion lor all Billions complaints; there is nothing 
! in hi- opinion dial equals them.
MR. A. G. PAGE,
I Bath, Ale. say lie never sold any medicine that 
| gives such general sali-fnelion, he has known ninny 
io he cured by it of bail humors. Ye. nfler they had 
been given up as incurable bv all their friends.
CAPT. JO S E P H ' HOLLY, 
of the whale -hip Erie, avliieh sail- liom Fair I la  
ven, recommends Brown's Sarsaparilla Y Tolnnto 
Billers to all sen-fairing men. lie  says he should 
rather be without hi- medieine chest Ilian nol have 
a  supply of these biller. Scurvy is completely cur 
ed by its use.
|From  ihe Bo-ton Post.)
The iilitnr says ‘it alivnys njf.nts linn ptensvre tn
DENTISTRY.
A  f t e w  I m p r o v e m e n t .
D ll. W. C O N S T A N T IN E ,
SURGEON D E N TIST,
E A S T  TH O M A STO N , M A IN E,
MA N UFA CTU RER of mineral Ol- ineorrupla- blc teeth, would give notice that he still continues at his old stand, on Alain Street, nt the 
head of Steamboat St., where he can he consulted 
professionally on subjects connected with Surgical 
or Aleehanienl Dentistry.
Dr. C. has been long in the profession and has 
taken pains lo obtain all the improvements from 
New York and Philadelphia, nnd throughout the
United S ta te s ; therefore he is enabled to aeitoni- : rcouin/L'm/ a yootl tirlirh. yiirlirulurly one that 
plish any dillieult operalion. which may come be- jinnni'illicit by mast nJ mn- I ’liysiriiins. tlu rchrt In: 
ore hill!. The best artificial Teeth inserled in anv nrnalfllt/K.’.- Blown s S n -ap o i ilhi Y lom ato
required num bers, from one tooth lo a full set 
gold or other m etallic plates, on a n e w  and m o st . 
perfect plan. PI.in.-.- inserted on Alninspherie I , “ - row «
pressure. Teeth in: cried on pivot. Teeth filled j U ,;11!11" Bit 
and cleansed in the he-l possible m anlier—crooked 
ones straightened and regulated—and teeth ex. : 
traded  ill ihe easies! m aim er. Attention paid to , 
the teeth of children nnd youth—a m atter o l'vast • 
importance. Those who arc laboring under dis­
eased gum s, and had teelh. will d
Dr. C.. as lie will guarantee a sure cure. People 
from the country, wishing dental operations, are 
invited to call.
n3 E ast Thomaston, Feb. I, 1b 111.
S T E A M  BOAT
A C CO M M ODATION
: iy; 'urt-Ji .
> kfe'e 1
Jif ft TU'.Li. »• i", i  ( is , a:
H  O T  E  L  .
F B ^H IS  E -tabli-iim ent, - lim it,,! on Eastern Av- 
Cline, upp,.* lie llie Eastern Rail Rail Road
Depot m Bo'i n. which has been built and fu rn ­
ished with a >,« ml view lo the aeeuinodanoii of
E A S T E R N  T H A I E L ,
Alai with every modern improveiuem eoiiilu avc 
to the comfort and. convenience o f L ad e  - and 
Gentlemen who m ay bucome its guests, under die 
direction of the subscriber, (lal, o f the Rocking­
ham  House, l’brtsm adi. N. 11.,) who will use 








[From the Portland A m eriian J
fa ir  trial i f  Brown’s Sarsapari 11 mid 
its , ire ean r> omimnd it to the public cm 
alnable m> dicim
[From the Boston Kvctitni' Gazette ]
Tic. editor says “the i.eten vrc -7 'Bi own’s Sas 
iparilla and T<matu Bitters /. //•» Io.a p rm j o f ‘. s 
Tceflcncc; iii our opinion tin si I ilti rs are i ;,i- of the 
all on best compounds ever of/'t red for tic cur' o f  the. r>yrJ cp 
sin. Jaundice, Costivcness, f r .  IP. adcsc oil tu try 
\thim .”
[Fiom  the Portland Bulletin.j 
I 77z. nudidnal ipcclitii s o f  Brown's Sarsaparilla 6*
; Tomato Bitters ?s xpo/c/.'o/’ Zw ZZ/r highest terms by 
all that have useif them. IF? advise the invalid lo use. 
\tln m. as tin y are recommended by many o f  our first 
' physicisan."
[From the Boston Daily Mail.]
‘•'It is with a great deal of pleasure we ean say 
daily hearing new eases where Brown’s 
fleeting as-
ures in purifying the blood and as.si: t- 
digestion. alter all other rt medic; have fni’ed 
ive relief. M any of the physicians of Boston 
and ; have taken quite an interest in this compound. We 
ean recommend it with the greatest eonlidenee. 
Don’t take our word for it, but try one buttle and 
satisfy yourselves.
The above are but a few of the m any hundreds 
of recommendations we could give. The al ove 1 
think is suflieient to satisfy anv one.
N. B.—Always he sure to ask- for F. BBGAYX S 
as there are counterfeits and imitations which are 
intended to deceive.
T hrv  are sold in Boston by the Proprietor FRED 
FRICK BROWN, 68 W ashington struct.
AG EN TS— E ast Thomaston, C. A. Macumiu.k 
and I. K. Klmhale: W eo  Thom aston, C. I'rincc; 
W arren, Seth B. W etherbee,and Orris S. Andrews 
Waldoboro, W. 11. Barnard.; Goose River. Henry 
Piper; Camden. Joseph Jones; and by lim its  gen­
erally.—Price 81 a bottle; 6 1 ottlns fur
Ea/''. Thomaston, May 14th 1816. 17 eu p l\
T he O r d e r  oi' (he S ia ij is
I 1 o o i t e r  u  s' e - r k i j
f.E O N A  HD CA M V T .E I.I.  take 
this method lo inform his friend 
and the public generallv, tluit he we nr
has opened a Cooper’s Shop at the | Sarsaparilla and Tom ato Biller; 
head ol- Gav and Rankin’s Wharf, tonishin 
near the store of E . W. Gay, Z’asi Thomaston 'in  
for the purpose of inatiufaeiuring Iron bound Hu 
Casks, Buckets, and Harness Casks, fur shi|
other use.
L. C. has spared no pains or expense to fur­
nish him self with the very best o f m aterials, as 
well as the best of workmen, and he Hatters hint- 
self that he ean compete with any one in the 
m anufacture of the same. His work will be fur­
nished to his custom ers at Boston prices, free from 
charge, at W aldoboro’, W arren, West Thomaston,
Camden and /Zellasl.
L. Campbell also m anufactures Cisterns from 
I to 10 llhds., at short no tin '. Persons wishing 
the convenience of Soft "Water, can have one set 
in their Cellar at a very low expense. Repairs of 
all kinds done at short notice.
May 28, 1816. n !9  6w*
tD cttr iie sb i C u r e d  !
( ) \ V P R J C  E S . ’
I ,  w  j y 'w* >». s. a . .
.Y’ *V ft. fJ- K u r p e c ,
AVING opened it F a r n i 1 a r e 
W  a r e h o ii s c on Mnin Street, 
MIE subscribers will run a Conch between near the head of Steam Boat S treet, East 
Thom aston, would invite those wishing In 
purchase, to call and exam ine their stork, 
consisting ot*ahimst every article usually 
kept in a F urn itu re  W arehouse, which 
A M., in coiiiieetion will, the Sieniiiui'Governor; they will sell as . ’ ,L O \ \  ’t>< us can he 
snscs .11. 1 on T u esd ay '-a ib t I j  iila v '-n l 3 o'l'lm-k B ,\| , j , c | s e w |le ,.c .
ed,..,! in connection with the Steam er F en o b sco t; and 
ir.phiilit in winch it lias (“ ls<» Oil every Thursday at 0 o’clock A. AL, in 
connection wilh the Steam er H untress.
1’eiisons wishing conveyance on any of the 
above days, will be culled for at their resilience 
And N o  Mini alee !”
S T A G E ..
n r  ,B Last and West Thomaston, lor the purpe 
I w hen Al rein I has been resorted Io 1 " f  .convoying passengers to the several Slenmboat
going W est; on llie following days and hours. 
Will leave E . Hoyles’ Hotel, for East Thom-
aslon on .Monday's and Thursdiiv 's at t> o’clock,
tpouiid Eihereal Gil,—A mo I 
ivery lor the cure of Deafness, ; 
j Ruins, and discharge of m ailer from die Ear.-;
, also, all those peculiar noises, like llie blowing of! 
: wmil, llie hissing of a boiling kettle, the ill,inner- I 
I mg of wutci, rustling of leave-, and frequently a 
1 heating noise in llie E ars  eoiresponililig lo llie 
1 pulse ; all of whirl, are indications of approaching i 
I Deafness; am! most generally aeeompany dial 
disease. For sale wholesale or retail al die East 
i'hoiuaslon Book Store, by J W A K E FIE L D . 
June 17, 181(1. n22tf !
e l  rue






[ by leaving their mimes al E. Boyles' Hotel, Jos. 
Beiirv 's House, Alls. Fuller's, or T imothy Fogh’s
Rassrngers in tin- section of the Town, or at 
the Meadows, will be called lor at tltcir residence, 
bv leaving llieir nam es at die Commercial 
H ouse. J. T. Y W. BERRY .
E ast Thomaston, April 13, 181,1. n l3
East Thomaston Family Grocery
• l- f <3# ? A N 1 I •< •
PRO V ISIO N  ST O R E
(One door South o f Snoiv tj- Dennis')
r i l E R E  iiiuv be found a great varietv
Having good and efficient workmen, 
we are prepared to m anuiaelitre any a rti­
cle in the C A B IN E T  business. Collins,
I Vftttsolw W heels, Stc , mode to ordon.
! Thankful for past favors we beg a con- 
tinunnee, Imping by dilligence and atten­
tion to our business, to get a share of 
public patronage.
I N. A. Y S. II. Burpee, continue to cur­
ry on the P A IN T IN G  B U SIN ESS as 
usual. H ouse, Ship, Sign and O rnam en­
tal painting, and Glazing.
1 'a st  T h o m a s t o n
------B O U K  S  T  O 11 E .-------
(ftV illiin c  P a t e n t  l l e i ih - in e s ,
AT T H E
E A S  T  T l lO M A S  T O N  B O O K  
S T O R E .
Paints, Oil, 
sale.




i' Dr. W isntrs ! t ’lov 
• disea. i .- ibr wliii Ii 
i . • a -•■. a lter the 
mine bling, has
• demand lor it. 3 Ins 
e ipa’lcd counterfeit- 
piiie.-is mixlures, of 
", for die geimiiic
die geimiiK Dr.
■W M TH Eli mayT V Sugars, Teas. Colli es, Alolasse-
Oils, Candles, Soap. BU I'd I B. t IIE E S F . R(,i, 
HAMS. Indian uml live M EAL, I LoU R bv d„ 
bid. or dollars' w ord ,; D,ied Currant 
Nest Boxi's, Cask and Box
/ / . f r f t f s Y ’ft . f .Y * / /  / ' ' f / . ' f t ,  
Dried Apples, Bunns. Burk, -Mackerel. Vinevur. 
SODA fur bi end, (’ream  uf Tarlar, Castile Soap; 
Br ) mis. Pails, Hue^. togeiher with »*verv
article usual IY’ found in a More of thi.\ kind.
T H E
BiftMT-T^BO.IBftSTOft
oh/ tvJ Md k-tZ tcU RUMI
Conforms to that.
T H IS  Store is just replenislied with n 
large stock of Rich Se Beautiful Goads; 
such us, in great variety , for
C O M M O N S  H IG H  S C H O O L S .
M ISCELLANEOU S W ORKS.
A beautiful seleelion of Books for Children and 
young people, calculi,led lo improve die mind,.and 
direct the young in V irtue 's path.
A  large, supply i f  
SABBATH SC H O O L BOOKS, 
M U LES  d- T E S T A M E N T S ,  o f all qualities 
and prices. BLANK BOOKS, in great variety.-  
BLANKS of all loads, such as Deeds; Writs; 
Slopping; Bills of Sale, Ye.
z\ new supply of 
S E A M E N ’S C H A R T S.[AO LG EICS Ohlson in n, or ail-healing Balsam 
W islar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry ; Brown's 
Sarsaparilla and Tom an, B illers; Sherm an's 
Worm L ozenges; JIcad-aeehc Lozenges; and 
Cough Lozenges. Dailey's Pain Extractor, a sure 
cure lor the pile-. M cAllister's all-kealm g oint­
ment, undworld's salve.
Brandrilli’s Pills, Indian Vegetable Pills, 
Jtus,i’s Health Pills, P urr’s Pills, Pour 
M an's Plaster, Ward's Vegetable Cuugli 
(.'andij, Sear's Bland Rant Pills, Sugar 
Cualeil Pills, Oldi idge’s B i l i m  a/ Ciiluinbia, 
f i r  Ilia Hair, TiirHuglun's llalsum nJ Life, 
Hungarian Balsam i f  L f i  ; Hay's Linia- 
ment, fa r  llie Piles; Jalinsuas Oiiuilehlae; 
Cephalic SnaJ); Exlraet i j  l .u n a ii;  I f n -  
san's .lainuliee Bitters. .Ill kinds i f  Hair 
Oils. A  fresh supply nJ 'J'liamps'iaian 
Medicines.
.1. W A K E F IE L D .
E. Tlioiuaston, Mit 5, liitf.
Je w,dry—Snell a 
Gold Sutils; Gold Pei
Gold Bings; Gold Bracdclis 
s; Gold Pencils; Gobi Iveys,
A new style of
La d ie s ’ b .h k  s h e l l  c o m b s .
A new style LITHO GRAPH IC PR IN T S, such 
as have nut before been introduced into the m ar­
ket. Ladies’ and Gent's Tr.AVr.LlNo Bags ami 
V.u.iors.
IJeiiHtil'ill P A I N T E D  C A H P E T IN O  just re­
ceived at reduced prices.
Floor. Dust, Ileal ill, Horse, Seam, Clothes, 
Hair, Tooth, Shoe and Fle-li H K I  S U E S .
A variety of .Aliisicril Instillm ents, sueli u- 
A eoldiolis from Odels, la >12; Flutes; Files; Flag, 
sh 'ls; ( hll'inets; \  lo lins, .Ac. Y e . Books o f  111- 
elruetioii for these Instruments.
Si.TOO R O L L S IIO I S i:  P A P E R  Oj
all prices from u I - l e t s  to 8 1 ,0 0  p e r ro l l .
Green S,limped. Oiled mid painied WINDOW  
HANGINGS; and a uri at varieiv of other d esira ­
ble GOODS.
J W A K E FIE L D .
E . Thom uston, May 5, b 'li i .  Im f
d lu lH iil tATe I n s u r a n c e
I r g l H E  New England M inted Life In-uriim .- , .1 Company, (Olliee, M ereliniils’ Bank Build­
ing, Slate sir, ei, Boston.) since commencing, 
I Feb. I, I ' l l ,  issued Ze|7 policies, the nun,her 
' monthly having varied fiom 31)to 72; the am ounts 
from Z;!.’Ut) io > lii.inn) each ; net fiindaceutnula- 
' | led (owing lo die favorable mi ll of the risks dels
Cui'oii. mr, I eing uiosily New England lives,) Sbifi.fiUO ;
well invesleil for die propoiiioual benefit o f  those 
who shall become, as well as those already m em ­
bers ; surplus lo be refunded ,o members a, die 
end of every five years from December, 1813; no 
insurance on crcd il, and' no loss by any m em ber 
by-bad premium notes of utliet's.
Willard Phillips, Itoh,-n Hooper. W illiam  P a r­
sons, Charles P. Curlis, Francis C. Lowell, Geo. 
II Kalin, Wm W. Slone, 1( B Forbes. Peter 
W ainiighl. Thus. A. Dexter, Jam es Read, mid 
Otis Tults, Directors.
W ILLARD PH IL L IPS , l'wsideiil 
J onathan Amoiiy. Secretary.
Gkoiigl H a) WAtm. Consulliim Physician.
Applications mil) be made lo Ihe subscriber, 
(who is Agent of said Coinpauv.) at his olliee, in 
East '1 liomiLston, or l»v Utter, post paid
n |3 |f JAMES FOTU;
ft f t e w  S u p p ly .
-T h e  st:Useriher has just received—_soo J E IIO M E  vV C oa’ E X P R E S S
IS If. R --------will yon le  kind enough
lo tak i 'th is  money lo M r.------, in Bos
l i ' i i i l  a n d  <'on lc< ‘l ioiiu i t ,
eonstantlv on hand. fl'. ' All die above goods will
he sold I.O W  FOR C A SH . ..... I C ash  only
, ' . I / Z. A N D  S !' Z.'
N B M I! ATS oT ii II I. imls ke|>i ea n -ian i 
ly on baud, ua l Ika'c. W BRADBURY, Ag'l
C(R O C K E R Y ,G lass and China W are, Ibr sale 1 ky W A FARNSW O RTH
MR O L L S  H O U SE PA P E K ,
which added to his piw-’jrioiis stock,, uuikcu z
complete uml beautiful assortment. Persuns wish- J E lD iM E  CO. trans; 
ing for ihis article 
at this Store.
0 / 'A  i,s<» —Stamped Window (’urtains, Oiled 
Window Curtains, J5rax» Window Fixings, Arc.
April 22. n i l  J. W A K F F IE I.D
East Th omoston, April 15, 1^16.
< jsiar s 
unless 
ieth W.
-kill of die b. 
elfeeled .1 ill,. 





B dsam  of Wild 
signed bv I. Ill its 
Fowle. Boston, dl
A' i !. \  i .- Ea a i ieat::, i n i ’ A Macowber; 
West Thom a-ion, T  Fogg; W arren, O. S An­
drews and S 11 W e,herbcc, Woiduboro, W 11 
Barnard; Camden, J. Junes. Sold also bv agents 
generally. c o p ly u ll
Addrc it very b " 1 i their Express Intsi. 
aiiuot fail of being St I IE  L) ness on such terms, a- u, enable ALL lo avoid 
, making sueli uuplea-ant requests us thealsive.
Exrtir.ss runs in steam er-G  ivianor and Penob­
scot. Z Z i J e r o m e  Y Co.
C A MACOMBER. Agent 
o21tt East TluuunMOi
